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Harrlsonburg, Virginia. 
FROFESSIOA-JtL CAHMtS. 
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HAKBISONBURO, VA. 
Will practice in the Conrte of Rockinghain, A.gusta and adjoining coualica, and attend to 
apecial banineaa in any county of this Stutc or in Weat Virginia. 
Business in his hands will reccire prompt And 
dareful attention. Always found at hla office when not profession- 
all v engaged. Office on the Sanare, three doors West of the 
Rockingham Bank building. 
Sept. ib, ISBT-tf 
aaANTtLL* tASTEAU. J. s. IIARNSDF.BOER. 
Eaatham a. harnsheroer, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISON BURG, Va. 
Office—At Hllt'a Hotel. September 4, 1887—ly 
/-1HABLE8 A. YANCEY. ATT ORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Office in the Poat Office Building, up atairs. 
Harch »0 '67—tf  
GS. LATIMER, 
« ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Cemmiasioner for the Restoration of Burn 
Iteeerda, Harrisonbnrg, Va. Nor. 7,1886—tf 
JE. ROLLEB. 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
nARRtSONBtmc, VA. 
• Oarica—With J. D. PricACo., Land Agents, Na- Mon.l Bank Building, Main Street. Noreasber 27 1887—1/ 
EORQE O. QEATTAN ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
" HARRISOvniJKO, VA. 
Omoa—At Hill'a HoUt. 
Nov. 7, 18G6.   _ 
wu. a aeua. J. an. rehrtbackf-r. 
Bohr &. pennybacker. ATTOIINEYS AT LAW 
HAUtiaONSHRG. VA. 
Spectal attention paid to the collection of 
claims. Trlarch 70, 1887—ti 
KNDLETON BRYAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, VA: 
July 9 tf 
a sr. naoare. ca.e. r. rass 
IIQGETT &, HAAS. J ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
rrARRISBXBUBO, VA , 
Will practice in Rockingham and sdjoining 
eennties. Office in First Nalianal Bank Build' 
\ lug, secend floor. March 77, 1R67—tf  
WO. IIIEti. 
. PrtTStCI AN AND SURGEON 
flARIHSONBUUO, VA. 
Kept. 19, 1306.—If 
WOODSON dr. COMPTON. _ ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
TIARR130NBITRG, VA . 
Johr C. Woodsos end Wh. B. CourroN have 
associated themeelvee in the pracliro of L .vv in 
tU. County of Uockinf.iiam ; nnd will also alteni 
tlie t'onrts of Shenandoah, Page, Ilighlacd and I'endicton. ®WJohn C. WoonsoN will continue to prnc- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia. Nov. 22, 1866-tr 
GW. BERLIN, 
, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Will practice in thia and the adjoining coun 
ties. Office—South side of the Public Square. J an. 81,1«66—ly  
yjEXTAL CO-l'ABTNEKSHlP. 
UK. JAS. If. HARRIS, GEO. T. HARRIS, 
DENTAL SURGEONS. 
Dn. Jas. H. Harris, will give Ma careful at- 
tention to all opemtiona performed especially 
those upon the mouth 
will bo administer- 
ed for extracting > .-fj r: 
teeth, or the frecz 
Ing process will bo 
applied, (local ati- 
jg^'^atienls not 
• "' e to come to town 
w be waited on at their residences. _ 
^fcaft^OIUce at Dr. Harris's residenc?, on Main 
ptre^T [Oct. 2, 18G7-—tf 
J-JENTAL NOTICE.   
My old friends and patrons arc hereby respect- 
meantime tlioae wish T^-—■ 
Ing can address mo, in care of Dr, J, S. G-orgas, 
43 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md. N. M. BUKKHOLDER, 
Not 0 Dentist. 
DBS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Having sold out their Drug Store, will 
devote their entire time to the Prdctice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not professionally 
engaged, at their new offices in rear of First Na- 
tional Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Pcr- 
aonsindebted in the Drug Store, will please call 
•ad iettlc. [Oct. 10, 1866. 
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector of Intcrnnl Revenue, 
Omoi—In the old Bank of Rockingham Bail- ding, North of the Court-Uouse, Ilarrisonburg. Nov. 7, 1808—tf 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS —THE GBAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now macufacturinR the Best, Cheapest, 
und moat Dumble Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
•n, mixed with pure Mnseed Oil. will last 10 or 15 yi-ars It Is of a light brown or beautiful choco)at« color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of the consumer. It is vslaable Cor Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultaral Implements, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water Sroof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, und hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 barrels the past year.) and as a paint for any purpose Is unsurpassed fnr body, durability, 
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 800 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted In all cases as above. Sendfor a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded In a trade mark, Gruflon Mineral Paint.—r Address DANIEL BIDWELL,264 Pearl St., New York. November '27—6m 
EAN. ». CTJSHEN, 1 
Publisher and Proprietor. J_ 
•'TTere shnll the Press the PeoplH'srlghf* mwlntain, Unawcd by laflucaoe and Unbribcd by (lain I" TERStS—$250 PER ANNUM, Invariably in Adrauoe. 
VOL III. IIAIIRIS03VB1TRG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1868. 
FOETHf, Drop I drop ! foil the rain from tbo 
  csves—throb 1 throb I beat i»y temple?, 
Can't do Without a Paper. until, no lonper able to sit still, I arose 
  . „ and paced the floor, until my attention What, do without n paper ? No, . i u • • i < i 
I've trict it to my sorrow,. waa attracted by a curious cnoner hilely 
So, to subscribe for one I'll go, placed on his defik by the olerk. From 
Nor wait until to-morrow, ^ this my eyes wandered to the newspaper 
Shoald lover. hRRg or drown themselves, ^ t]lc-Te imnltfdmtely before me Or other foolish caper, ' ; „ , . rr i. 
I nctcr get to hear of it— I saw the words——ironi, r. II. 
1 do not take the paper. Jly hcadachn was pone ; and tearing 
Why, there's my neighbor, Toby Stoat. the paper from tho wall, I road the fol- 
He always reads the newe, n(lvertifienicnt 
And having it to talk ahont, . i • 11 • i w .1 
He never gets the "blues;" "Lost, a plain gold ring. "Ruth; 
While others yawn in onnui, from F. H." inside. Double the value 
Hi. m.nd is light as vapor, will be given if returned to 437 Blank 
Tho cause is plajn to half an eye— , ,," 
He always takes the paper. Street. 
While neighb or S;ont hears ail tho new., Here, then, was what T ha(l^)Ughl for 
And know s each current price, during a year, discovered by accident) 
And always minds tho p's and q's, not by any Euccessful ferreting of my own. 
1 cannot tcfl tho'pricc'of'grain, The paper was one of the seventh of 
Of poultry, coffee, taper, September of the preceding year. 
Or any kind of merchandize— • Taking my hat and umbrella, forth I 
Bccnuao I take no paper. ^ vont through the driving rain directly 
Though I have studied what require, towards 437 Blank street. As I stepped 
Much time and menial labor, tlie car)-t,)0 ,ast ot a loDg lin0 0f 
Yetl can spare a little time, ' . . j . 
As well US Stout, my neighbor; carriages swept fiom the door, and tho 
Though lime be precious, I can uso undertaker was left untying the long 
A longer midnight toper crape which hung from the bell. Of 
And Ibus find time to read the news, 1 , p . •,! 
Therefore, I'll take the paper. course I could not think of then intrud- 
.■   ing, and with an unsatisfied feeling lurn- 
SSJLIKJ'Jr ISjTO-R V*. towards my ofuco I ioijuired the 
 name of tho deceased. 
THE MISEKDEKSTANHIWG. "Miss Gertrude Chillon." 
 I walked away, relieved at finding it 
BY vxaaiNtA Alston. - wa3 not r{utii. Gertrude Chillon 1 
Where had I heard the name ? Probably 
Tbo brook murmured lovingly over wo ^ fl!r(od togcthcr in Mrg A,s con. 
the little white pebbles wh eh lay half BC1.vafo;re or wn!t2ed nt Mrs. B's ball; 
imbedded in tbo cool green moss, or ^ ^ be.Dg unab,e to rcraembcrj tbc 
dashed mad merrily over the larger name pagsed rrom my ^ 
Btor.e?, recalling the words rrom lenny* rp 41 • i t i i 
' . "
J Two months quickiy sped away, and 
sob's "Brcok — t ♦ .i *1 a once more I stood cn the same steps.— 
' VmUcZZ an^t"bfes, A" 1 WUS Pulli,1S tllc bul1 tl10 door 0Pen 
1 bubble into eddying bays, cd, and in a mcmont my band was tight 
I babble on tho pebbles." Jy clasped in that of my old cbnra, Fred 
The sun, not yet an hour high, shim- Godfrey. Closing the door, ho led me, 
niorcd and shone through every tiny dew- with words of hearty welcome, to tho li- 
drop in the broad meadows and clover- brary. 
fields, Through tho lops oi the trees Ag wo entere(3) a graceful girl of 
couid bo scon tho ohiinneys of .-quiio about twenty, was standing looking from 
Ilatliaway s gabled farm house, from the window. Fred introduced her as his 
which curled the light blue smoke, like Bister Ruth. 
an any pennon flung to the biccEO After conversing on indifferent subjects 
T hi?, a id more, I could see, standing for*touic moments, 1 took the ring from 
on the little rustic biidge which Fpanned ^ pocket, and handing it to, her, said 
the brook. Half in and half out the that I bad seen the advertisment but two 
shadow 'if tbc 1 lidge lay a largo stone months before, and had imme liately set 
There seemed to be a constant struggle ou^ re^m.n r . but discovering the af- 
going on between the water and the rock, ji;ction of the f;lm lyi llad d,jcl.red re 
as though it, being cossidcred an intru turn;ng tho r;ng uut;1 then 
dcr.wcre fighting off the brave little Miss Godfiey Bcetncd alnch affected, 
waves to -eep us position gj,e thanked me for so much trouble, 
I had been watching this mimic war- 8aj;ilg that it was tho gift of a doaeased 
fare for some moments, when, as the wa {-r.lcnd> A3 she spoke hcr peantifn] grCy 
ter parted around tho base of the rock, I oyes wore di[limcd willl 
Faw a shining object in a small cleft.— Rising to tike leave, both she and 
With the aid of a stepping-stone, I prcd C0I.d;ai]y invited me to sail again 
reached tho rock, and, detaching a piece 'ybjs j d;d qUite frequently, until at last, 
of moss which flouted swiftly down stream to f ay> llie (imo letweo# 1Dy vi3 
lifted a broad gold ring Ihc action of giaduniiy Rhorfcncd, and one evening 
the water had worn it partially away on 6jx or Beven months after my fi rst visit, 
tno side exposed to it. On tho inside ot j found nlySelf placing a rins; with "Ruth, 
the ring were tho words, "Ruth, from from Charley" on the insffle, upon the 
The last letters were washed almost in- (bird finger of the left hand of Miss 
distinct, and might have been, F. F., or Gol]fr0y 
IT H • 
_ As we were sitting one evening on tho 
I turned it in my band with much moonlit piazza of Mr. Godfrey's country 
curiosity. T here surely was some story bouse, Ruth said—"I have a long story 
connected with it. Could it have boon to tell you. Charley, about my ring which 
dropped purposely there by a faithless y0U f0UIifd) jf y0u would like to listeu to 
wito, or had it slipped accidentally from .t ,, 
tbc taper finger of some fair betrothed ? 1 _. T i .i • 15 I v ? , „ . Of course I vowed nothing woula Being a by lawyer profession, accus- , „ . , 
, , . . . rr . l i . please me more, so sh e began : tomcd to bringing effeotg back to causes, F . 
r , ■ . ... ... . .■ „ "My cousin, Gertrude Chillon, of I determined, it possible, to discover the J ' 
, . „ . whom you have heard mo so often speak, history of this ring. . lost her mother wheil but Gve 8 ol(1. 
Aroused from ray perplexed musings a- , i u v. 
, . /. ,i | 1 r . .<1, , »> T Mamma, her aunt, immediately brought by the sound of the breakfast "horn, I ' J ' 
.11 . j her homo. As we were of the same age, left the little bridge, and slowly sauntered , . 
, , I,,, i-iii and neither having sisters, wo grew up through the cool, shady lane which led 0 & F
, 
0
,. , ■ pn i n as such. Her mother was a beautiful to tho farm house, thinking of that small , i i a -a 
, , r, . Spanish girl whom my uncle had married 
sold ...cl. »l..cU .ox k, ..r.l, .. Ji.|< ^ 
VMt pocket, .ter xho k.ox. how m. y iia not j,.,,,,, blm,clf 
months spent m the little fissure or the . . , . . F
 , sively to his wife; but on his return to 
rock, and of my strange discovery or it. . ^ ,.. . . 
. ,. t i r . . America continued the same life ho al- At the table I spoke of my adventure, . , „ „ 
, . .i . . ways led. So poor Guilia, pining for 
.,dw.3.M...d h.t llcrcw., not a lh/d„r ,bo taa ,.ft ...j ft. It, 
Ruth in the no.gUtiorhood. [ Inquirod „u>c s in, a!cd btol;e„, 
if visitors had been lately there i r ,i i r / hearted, far from the groves and foun- 
"No." sad Bathns, the farmers ' , , n i i j 
' , ,. , , , tains she leved so well and longed so 
dau"later. "About this limo last year, . . , , rn i 0 Hi- passionately to see once more. Ihephy- 
Mr. Chillon and his daughter, .Miss ^ j o- , i u . 
,
D
,„ , siciana declared her heart affected, but 
tliis my eyes wandered to the newspaper atcly after breakfast, Frascr put in my 
• above, and there immediately before me 
ords—"Ruth, from, F. TI." 
M  e e as g e ; a t ri  
b o
lowing ndvertisemcnt:— 
"Lost, a plain gold ring. " uth ; 
will be given if returned to 437 Blank 
street." 
Here, then, was what I haiTjpughlfor 
n u
 
not by any Euccessful ferreting of my own. 
The paper was one of the seventh of 
t r f t  r i  r. 
aking y hat and u brella, forth I 
wont through the driving rain directly 
to ards 437 lank street. s I stopped 
from the car,'the last ot a long lino of 
undertaker as left untying the long 
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I saw with pleasure tho admiratiou of 
Fraeer for hor, and evidently aha was 
pleased witll him. Still, he was equally 
attentive to us both. 
"The seventeenth ol. July was my 
birthday. As wc were walking iihnicdi- 
hnnd a small box containing the gold 
ring you found in the water. 
" 'Ruthie," he said, "I am going back 
to New Orleans in a few weeks, so I have 
given you a ring tor a birthday present 
in preference to anything, else, as it will 
bo with you constantly to remind you of 
mo," So I put it on, accidentaliy the 
engagement finger. 
"As I was brushing my hair for dinner, 
Gertrude saw it and exclaimed in a quick, 
sharp way—"Ruth, vslio gave you that 
ring ?" 
" 'It has "Ruth from F. II., in it," I 
said, laughing. Can you guess now ?" 
"She turned very pale, and I thought 
was fainting. I tried to put my arm 
around her to support her, but she £ut 
me aside with a faint smile, saying—"It 
is nothing, do not bo alarmed. I am 
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 t  s  f t e rea fast r ,"  
left t e little bridge, and slo ly sauntered 
 
to the far  house, thinking of that s all 
g cir e which n w lay safe y in my 
ves alter w n ws an  
in f bc
r c , a  f  str  isc er  f it. 
t t  ta le I s e f  t r , 
and was assured that there as not a 
ei hb I i e
if visitors had been lately th ere 
, i s li r'
gh
Gertrude, were at the-Widow Tupper's a 
crape which hung from the bell. Of sometimes afraid I will, die of heart 
course I could not think of then intrud- disease, like my mother." 
t "With this she rosuraod dressing, and 
ed towards my oGno I inquired the appeared at dinner in a more elaborate 
toilette than usual, 
" iss Gertrude Chillon." "During tbc evening, whenever I 
looked at her, she seemed in the highest 
as not R th. Gertrude Chillon 1 gpij-Rs, dashing off sparkling bon mots 
^ r0partcc8 ^Rh the circle who surs 
we had flirted togcthcr in Mrs. A's con- roundcd bor. Only with Frascr she was 
Bcrvafoiro, or waltzed nt Mrs. B shall; di-tant and reserved—a marked change 
and so, being unable to reme ber, tbo from the night before. 
name passed from my mind "WLen v,e retired to our room, she 
l sa;d_(.]lulblCi tbat tc,r!blo p.in ln my 
ps.- tc made rao forget to congra.u. 
As I was p lling he ell ho op - ^ to day „ And ahe stoored dov.n 
, i  t h mb , , . , .i  ii,„j „„ t 
' , and kissed mo, thon walked away. 1 
l t hum Ir , ,, • „i,„ ,„r»,.rn,i ir. ; 4 . , , , , , thanked her, supposing she releircd to l c . , i„„ 
, p. . . . i- my eighteenth oirthday. it o o h ..During the next throe weeks she was 
exceedingly cold to Freser, who could 
s o e tered, a graceful girl of obtain no explanation. She had pursuad- 
about twenty, was standing looking from od Wj uncle to take bcr the tour of the 
the window. Fred introduced her as his lakes, and return h.nnc to New York 
si t  Ruth. ' ■ j when he did. 
fter conversing on indifferent subjects <'l7raser loft for Baltimore, where he 
forborne o ents, 1 took the ring from wag to remain U ltu November, about 
did everything to alter her determination' 
but, like thb madre who had s'opt for fif- 
teen ycar^ beneath the green sod, and 
over whose grave tho sweet south winds 
sobbed and whispered many a requiem, 
she would sink, but never bend. 
"So tbo months aiippedsil ently and 
sadly one by one, Gertie's health failing 
very fast, until, when November came 
ooid and raourniul, we laid hor by the 
side of the other broken-hearted woman 
sleeping in that beautiful city of tho 
■lend, Greenwood—mother and daughter 
side by side. In her desk we found a 
note addressed to me " 
Ruth gave mo. the note, and passing 
into the lighted library, I read : — 
Darling Ruth :—1 have often felt 
liko saying that to you which I am now 
about to write, but it has been so painful 
a subject that I could never bear t) 
mention. The night before I left "New- 
port, a year »go last August, I saw your 
ring—the lost ring—on your cngagomeut 
finger. I see now I terribly misunder- 
stood you about your birthday present. I 
was never like you, cool and quiet about 
everything. My Spanish mother gave 
rao a passionate disposition, and taught 
me much superstition withal. I thought 
if you lost your engagement riqg, you 
would never marry Frascr Humphreys' 
And oh, Ruth, God knows I loved him, 
What fierce battles I fought with myself 
that I might appear indifferent, when for 
him I would willingly have died, if he 
would grieve for me when gone. Do 
not think ah 1 dearest and kindest, my 
sister, that you wero less" deai* to mo.— 
It was not so, only the other covered 
that love with its depths. 
"In tho quiet night, with the soft, 
pale moonbeams shining on tho ring, I, 
burning with jealousy, slipped it from 
your hand. One day I was standing on 
a bridge which spanned a little rivulet 
among tho hills of New Hampshire.— 
Gazing at the gurgling wjfcsr, my 
thoughts wej-o far away with him who 
sleeps so peacofully where I soon shall 
rest, 'deep in the silent grave ;' and im- 
pelled by an irresistible impulse. I drop- 
ped the ring, and without looking again 
into the brook, passed from it, whoro 
yet it doubtless lies. 
"You will forgive mo for depriving you 
NO. 18 
Smiator I>ooii!(Ic. 
[There is nomhn in the whole North for 
whom weontcrtain a more profound rcapcct 
than for this great man. Poll tice in the 
North seldom prodacoe statesmen, while it ia 
prolific of tliioving politioans and dirty dem- 
ogoguss. This man is an exception. He 
stands out in bold relief agaiust a sen of cor- 
ruption nnd infamy, nnparnlleled perhaps, in 
the world's biatory. A» a southern man, of 
course we cannot endorse his political life dur- 
ing and anterior to the war, but since that he 
has pursued such a noble and tnagnanimous 
coarse, and has evinced so para a spirit of 
Xiatriolism and devotion to conslitulionat lib- 
erty, or to entitle hifli to cur lasting gratitude 
and esteem.—El). Om.] Hear hiin on the 
new rccomifruction bill: 
Mr. Dopllttlc said : "When Latinni, a Bo- 
man Province rev oltcd, and the revolt wap 
siipprccsod, the question arose in the Human 
Setiate 'what Hhall bo done with Lalium, and 
the people of Laliiimf There wero some 
who cried 'disfranchise tbem.' Others said, 
'confiscate their property.' There were none 
who paid, 'subject them in vassalage to their 
slaves.' But old CamiiliiF, in that speech 
which revealed his greatness nnd made his 
name immortal, said, 'Senators, umko Ihero 
yonr fellow-citizens, nnd thus add to the 
power and ghry of Home." Mr Doolittle 
added ; "In this high piact, in tills Senate of 
tho Great Bspublic of tbo world, tbo out- 
growth of the civilization of nil ages, cannot 
we, Senators, rise to tho height of that great 
argument ?" 
CtiiCMAlA ITEJIIS. 
—The Virginia reconstruction Convention 
have adopted a memorial to Cungress in.favor 
of a modification o( tiio present law in regard 
to insolvent debtors, so as to afford additional 
r lief—extending the time during whioh the 
first clause of tho law shall operate, and at- 
teratious in tho exemptions, Ac. The Con- 
vontion also, last week, tabled a proposition 
relating to tho manner that rascally trio, Un- 
derwood, Hunnloutt & Co., managed to cieot 
tbemselve to sea's in tho Menagaris. 
—Judge Thomas, in London circuit cnurti 
iias decided in favor of tbo validity of a sale 
of laud during tho war for Confederate money. 
The former owner tried to got the land back- 
—Mr. John Morgan Johnson, recently 
nominated by Presidont Johnson, as Marshal 
of Virginia, will take ttc place, if confirmcdl 
of John Underwood, son of the Thicf-Ju 'ge, 
whoso lime has expired. 
— A negro named Joe Russell was put in 
the jail of Butctourt county last week, (or at- 
tempt.'ng an outrage on (he person of a lit- 
tle daughter of Mr. Hyper. 
—B. A. War ft eld, who was nominaled to 
three days before Gertie and har lather of your o'uerished gift, when you think of the Senate lately, for Pi-stmasier nt Fredei- 
f u im oFB i rEc o ' " llOW they knew UOt. G Cl'trude resemble J Elasticit Jay or two qu their WON North, but they ,t 1 .1 • too ii _ J , n r bOT lovely CaStlliail mother both IB a}> DOme. fornci are tho oulv boardol'S lU tho Valley I re- , ... Eula , i  i ll ti l ncmmi J nearaUC 0 Iltld disposition. lesa r u o  i   tr  r , rafl hli r l i t.--- collect." " , Ad r daniel bidwell,26 Uncle Chillou being in the navy, has « The rin" then, had no owner here.— , c c I,—   auc riti0, iut-n, uaa n been separated sometimes for years from 
fx CONFEDERATES.—We have just re- So now I had the whole world, except . . _ . „ 
o cciven a flue Stoel Engraving, which is sptiZ l r r f his daughter—last summer, a year ago, 
®"'y by tuhicription. Wo wnnt good, energetic this small valley, to search through lor , ■ 1 ,^0,ne tban r ovcr ra. Agents, in every county South, on salary or . , , - ■ bel()nircd be"1S longer at lu 1 crm l- 0 
commission, to canvass "for Gcnernl B. E. Lre, Gie hand on which tins nn,, belo Oo . member boforo. Wo spent the season nt 
utthe grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON, The warm days of August past, and , . ,1 . .t 
"Jiere sleens the bravest ot them nil, xiid vrmm inyti 0 p Newport, and it was there that the pnn- And e'en admiring foes lament his fall." the rich golden hazes of feeptembcr wrap- fivpnts of which I will tell vou took General Lee is icpresonted with uncovered ,.,1 J 0,wl c Pl1 events 01 WlUCll 1 will tell you tOOa bead, within the railing enclosing our lamented ped themselves around tho forests, and ]ac0 
chiefs remains. The grave, tomnslono nnd sur- fi,„ ciinliwht cttpuminp over them a gold 
rounding, is faithfaliy Engraved from a 1'hoto- the sunl glit streaming - h "Pana's nonhew, Fraser Hump hrcys 
a  t .Il r  sleeps t  r st l t e  il, 
'     c 1 e r eh e
b t e a
u l 'graph taken on the spot, and forms a voluablB en mantle threw. The lime had come Addition to the parlor or public offices. Price, , _ , . , „„ja ,_,1 $2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gill, when I must leave the cool WOOUS ana 
receipt6of prjc""^ ^mTiib^al?f AdaS?es's:P0B quiet lanes, mossy banks and little moun- WM. FULTON A CO., Publishers, tain riVulets, for my office and briefs. 
 !!i^^l-NeWark-'N-J-- I returned to the city, and a year pass- 
W^fer^ which my scajch was 
tions and Fancy Goods generally. Persons pur- unsuccessful. The wall back of my clerk's 
chasing Cliristmaa presents will find it to their , , , ,, ,. a ... interest to call at desk had been diffigureJ so baaly witn 
Pec 18
 OTT a Drug Store. jpk, that the janitress had a long time 
HILLS, uphams and Uatbew's Hair Dyes, at before fastened a newspaper so rs to hide Deo 18 OTT'S Drng Store. " , n . , 
_—   the many great end Biuall ink r-pots 
fTVOOTH, Kail and Hair Brasher, at , • A D«c is ott'b DrunatoTb. there. 
p ranco an  i iti . 
ncle Chillou being in the navy, has 
been separated samotimes for years from 
being longer at home than I can ever re- 
r boforo. o spent the season nt 
ri
c'pil t  of which I iil t ll  took 
piaco. 
" apa's nephe , raser u p hrcys 
was in business in New Orleans, but 
spent tbe summer North, eocompanying 
us. Fraser and I had grown up from 
started. The morning they left I was 
sitting at my window looking out on the 
storm which was arising, when 1 for the 
first time missed my ring. I searohod 
the room carefully, and not finding it 
there, papa made inquiries in and around 
the hotel. All efforts to recover it was 
unsuccessful, and when wo returned to 
New York in Septombcr, it was adver- 
tised, thinking it might have been found 
by some person just leaving Newport. 1 
prized it very highly on account of the 
giver and associations connected with it. 
"About the first of October, Gertie re- 
turned, and my uncle started on a year s 
cruise. The day after she came a tele-' 
gram arrived for father, stating that Fra- 
scr was dying in Baltimore- I went im- 
mediately to my room, and seeing my 
cousin, told her. She seemed more 
shocked than I supposed she would be, 
after her conduit" towards him during 
the summer. 
" 'Ruthie,' she said, very gently, 'are 
you going to him ?' 
" 'Certainly not,' I answered. 'Papa 
starts at five o'clock.' 
" 'What ! you, his betrothed, will sit 
quietly here, while he, alone among 
strangers, dies longing for one more 
glance, one more word from you 7 Oh I 
cold, unfeeling girl!' 
"She had started from her chair, and 
now stood before me in her angry, ex- 
cited beauty. 
" 'Oil! Gertrude, what do you mean 7 
I his betrothed 7 Never did oithei of 
us drenm for an instant of such a thing.' 
"She caught my hand, and with flash- 
ing eyes demanded why 1 had deceived 
her about the ring. Now I understood 
all—hcr changed deportment and assum- 
ed indlfferonco. 1 assured her, with 
many a sob and tear for tbcm bcth, that 
I bad never supposed for an instant that 
she boliovod raino an engagement ring, 
and told hcr what Fraser had long bo- 
fore made known to mo that ho loved 
hor. 
" 'Then T will go to him/ she said, 
quietly, and at five o'clock startod with 
my bitter suffering. I can never forgive 
myself for my wilful blindness. lie 
sought to often for one kind word ; and 
now, when it is too late, I feel that he 
loved me. Since then I can siaccroly 
say— ■I did pursue a path 
Beset with briers ftnd wet with tears like dew.' 
' When I die you will see this. That 
God will keep you from misery, or even 
the shadow of sorrow, is tho prayer of 
"Your cousin, Gertrude." 
When I returned to the piazza, Ruth 
had gone, and, lighting a cigar,I passed 
out into the night, almost weeping for 
the two poor lives whose suns had sot 
in clouds, and on which tbc star of hope 
never arose. Ah I truly 
"Wo are our own fates. Our own deeds 
Are our own doomsmen." 
As Our Mai'iiEas Oj.—We were amused 
tho other day at three little girls playing 
among tho sage brush in a back yard. Two 
of thorn wero "making believe keep house," 
a few yards distant from each other—neigh- 
bors as it wero. One of them says to tlie 
third litllo girl: "There, now, Nelly, you 
go (o Sarah's house and stop a little while 
and talk, and then you come back end tell 
me what she says about mo; and then I'l 
talk about bor; then you go and tell hor all 
I say, and thon we'll got mad and don't 
speak to each other, just like our mothers do, 
you know, Oh, that'll be such fun." 
Her BaoTiiEa.—Among the disagreeables 
of that delicious state known as "Love's 
Young Dream," is having a younger brother 
of your heart's idol around, with too much 
impudence or ignorapce to make himself 
scarce. A correspondent tolls how he saw 
a couple thus tormented : 
At Fort William Henry House I saw a 
lover and a lady tormentsd with tho com- 
pany of tho lady's younger brotlier : 
"Tis a sweet lake 1" sighed the lady; "I 
wish 1 might have an island in it and soli- 
tude." 
"Without me?" asked the youth plain 
lively. 
"You are soli ude to me I" ahe said, "you 
put the rest of tho world far off from us 1" 
' YeV' ihe boy, "ho'a a sweet old soli- 
tude, ha is I IIj's a solitude with a bar- 
room in it, nnd boys set up tenpins. He's 
more solitudo by himself thin fortiiulo P 
icksburg, is a recent satllsr iu that region 
from Yankaedom. 
—Grant, while in Richmond, was unani- 
mously invited to address tho Convention, 
but declined even to visit the concern. 
—The Queen sat down by tho side of 
Bierstadt and converted with him.— Yankee 
Paper. 
Aih I Did she? Well, that i? more than 
Grant would do for the Richmond Couven- 
tiou. 
—Col. Rise, the man iu the Richmond reg- 
istration business, was attacked by a private 
of his command, who fired at him without 
effect, Rose then seized lire gun and smashed 
the soldiei's head—all this at Lynchburg, 
last week. 
—An interesting revival is now in prog- 
ress iu tho town of Mt, Crawford, under the 
labors of Rev. Mr. Staples of the M. E. 
Church. 
—Suicide.—A young white woman 21 
years old, named Patience Miller, hung her- 
self near Winchester, on Saturday night. 
—A youth named Charles K. Lippiucott, 
died in Pcteisbnrg, on Wednesday, of lock 
jaw, brought on by a cut across the loot 
with an ax. 
—The Staunton Virgiuhin says it is rumor- 
ed that (he Adams' compiny will put on 
an oppositiou to all the stage hues in the 
great valley and the mountains. 
my father for Baltiraoro.  
•'When they reached their destination, Salt and A sues for Hoiuks—Those 
they wcntiiiimcdiatoly to the hotel where keeping horses shou'd, twice a week, threw 
he was, and found that my dariing cousin i'11 handful of salt and ashes. Mix the n by 
had died but a few hours before His P"U,"8 '"U'reo parts of salt o one ot ashr . omu o v Horses rehsh tins, and it will ke p their 
remains wero brought to New Y ork, und lulir sjf[ auJ fiuB_ It wiii lir0Tent bolts, 
I could scarcely believe that the worn, ^ ^ A Iittla grounj BUipbur raisaa 
weary woman who refutnod with them wj(b salt and ashes, givovi oaco in two or 
was the same beautiful Gertrude who had {0irQO weeks, is also beneficial. All domestic 
left mo a short time before. She now animals will bo thus beuefi'.od.—Tddf. FMd 
wore deep mourning ; and, disregarding and Farm. 
tions and Fancy oods generally. Peraons pur- 
• U i fr hriBt' s r t  ill fi it t  t i  
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infancy to childhood together, but had the opinion of tho world, neither visited 
not met since his departure South, five )r recoived hor old friends. So biltcily 
years before. From a handsome boy he did Biie reproach herself and grieve, that 
had changed to a handaomo man. Our y<.ry sooa ber health gave way. The 
old intimacy was renewed, and we drove, physicians dcolnred she must have change 
walked, danced and sailed very oftan to- and recommondod a sea voyage. With 
j gctUer. Gertrude, as I said, was very this advice she was dotermliieJ not to 
benulliul uid un accompUsbod coqnella. comply, and refused to leave home. We 
Horses relish this, and it will keep their 
hair sjft and fine. It will prevent bitts, 
colic etc. l e d sulph i ed 
ith eait a  as es, givovi oaco in t r 
three
us iel
and Far . 
—The fainino in Piolanil ia drsadful, and 
the peasants think them elves fortunate if 
they can get Inoud made of equal propo-- 
tiuns of course rye flair, muss and saw- 
Oust. 
What a pity these po.ir starving poatonig 
are not blick.m that Sumnor and Stev ni 
Ciuhlmnd them a liuieau supply tltlr 
wants. 
What is a Dablino.—An exchange an«- 
wera this question in the following delicious 
f.tyie : 
It is tho deir, little, beaming girl who 
meets one on the door-step ; who ffiogs her 
arms nruand one's neck and kisses one with 
her wfaoiesoul of love; who scizts one's bat, 
who relieves one of one's coat, and hands tho 
tea and toast so prettily, wlio places her el- 
fish form at tiic piano nnd warbles forth, un- 
solicited, such delicious songs, who cas's 
herself at one's foot-stool, and clasps one's 
hand and asks eager, unheard of questions, 
with such blight eyes and flushing Incc, ami 
on wiioso light, flossy curls one pl.io s one's 
hancf and breath's "God bless hcr!" as the 
fairy form departs. 
UiaiivALDTlH.— Miss Ncllio Marshall, iu 
her novel of "Demi under the Ilojos,' talks 
about ra.uriags as follows: 
' It exudes eternal bliss, in tellular para- 
discs, to which Elou was but a faint ailum- 
bralion." , 
This reminds us of an incident at a camp- 
meeting many years ago. One brother, in 
the excitement of religious enthusiasm, sc z d 
the hand of another exclaiming, "Oh, my 
brother, the dciiglilful association of the su- 
perficial verbosity." 
— Apprcpns to tho wslUing mania now so 
prevalent throughout tho •ouulry, Mr. John 
! Q liil makes the following offer: "I will walk 
i witli any good-looking girl, who has a fortune 
I in her own right, upon any given moonlight 
■ night, both parties to go an slow sa th y 
! please, ami neither to hurry back to tho 
starling point. I will then, on the word, 
wal; into her aff.-cuons, an 1 walk off with 
hor fortune." 
—What is the diffire ice bstw.en an edit r 
a J e wife ? 
One seta articles to rights, and the other 
writes ai tides to set, 
RATES or ADVERTISING; 
TaASFirsr AevsnTTsise inserlerl. at ths rsta of $1.00 per Mpiai e (ten lines niinina constilot* 
a square), auil 50 cents tor each sub.-eqnant insci ticn. 
Bi aursaa AnvrnritsKmiTS. f 10 a year per rqaarc, $5 per vear for each aMlESequctit rquara Srccur. Nonces lusertrd Iu Loeat cnlauia, 1' 
cents per line- 
FsorESsiovAL Oakds «f ttve linn or lcs«, an* 
year. S3, 
Lkuai. No'rtfcKS."tbe legal fee of $5. (Juartor, Hall und Cplninn Advcilisoracotc, by 
contract. 
All adrertlaing due in advance. 
,IOH PUINTING 
We sro prrpsred to do every descHptlon of lab FrlaA- Ira at rcuso-ir.Iilcrates 
—Tho following gentlemen, matnbera of 
the National Democratic Committee,from 
their rerpcctive State?, have uolified the com- 
miitcc that they will bo present at its next 
meeting : Jjhn Mdlson, Vr.; Willjain Aik- 
en, 8. C.j Wm, L. Sharkcy, Mipe.; A. F. 
Chappeii, Georgu ; Judge Marvir, Fl r da ; 
John Hancock, Texas; A. B. Greenwood, 
Ark.; Od E. Cooper, TennotMe.; Qeo. P. 
Houston, Ala. 
—When a man waoU money ofaislst- 
anco, the world, as a rule, ii very obliging 
and—lets biro want It. 
—Mrs. Parlington has brcn reading tho 
heailii officer> weekly reporu and fhiuks 
that "tutal" must be no awful disease sinca 
os many dia of it as of all the rest put to- 
gether. 
—A rural contribnlor anVi be has en- 
larged his establiahme'.t. and oow keeps • 
head of oxen, a head of hen, and several 
head of cabbage, while he is also trying to 
keep ahead of tlie times. 
—Tho nigs and rads in the Georgia consti- 
tutional convention, propose to have Con- 
gress to accept tlie work of their bands with- 
out the preliminary of a vote on it by fbe 
people. • 
—Santa Anna, it is reported, is anxious to 
to raise a loan in New York to eoabia bim 
to Bght Mexico, Wo don't think New York 
will invest in that quarter to any alarming 
extent. 
—Miss Tell lately cowhided a Mr Lay fur 
not marrying hor according to promise. As 
he would uot msko her Lay, ehe mads him 
Yell. 
—Rights and lefts for slockings, to fit tho 
dangling shanks and false calves of Yankee 
women, arc ail the rage up in "God's coun- 
try," so called. 
—Speuking of leap-year the D-seret Newb 
says it does'ut make much difference out 
there, as the Mormon ladies have always the 
privilege of popping th# question to a mar- 
riageable saint. 
—Louisiana planters are improving upon 
the contract system by giving their lebnrers 
tickets oaoh day, goo-i for tlie pay of samany 
hours as each may have worked, lazy or In- 
dustrious. 
—A young woman flogged a man on a N. 
York ferryboat, Tuesday morning, foriostti- 
uating that her nurao was Mary Ann; and 
that she was an old acquaintance. 
—An unromaotic youth in Now Yoik hung 
himself by a towel to a hat peg, and thus 
pegged out of existence. 
—Charles G. Lciand is the man who said 
that "a New Englandcr'a idea of hell was • 
place w'.iere every body has to mind his own 
business." which is as crisp as Macaniay'' 
saying that the I'uritans hated bear bating, 
not because it gave pain to the bear, but be- 
cause it gave pleasure to the a ieotatcn. 
—A bachelor editor, speaking of a conven- 
tion of old maids to he h old in Little Rock> 
"togain a true knowledge of the nature 
and attributes of men," advises them that 
mitrimony is the shortest and safest road to 
the knowledge they are iu search of. 
—A Pcoria editor woes bis sweetheart iu • 
very practicl way. Early in tbe luorn- 
iug he steps around to (lie house of his in- 
amorata, builds.a fire, lays in a supply of 
wood and water, ami, after making hiutself 
goaerslly useful, dc) arts aUalttiily. Ha Is 
too practical to ho lovable. 
—M. Ir.dcumerech,the cxecutio ncr of Paris 
baa improved tbe guiifotine and its maniga- 
ment to auch an extent that he can cut off a 
man's bead iu six seconds from the time he 
roaches tlie scaffold, if tbe victim is • uly ac- 
commodalicg. He 'is rich, but follows bis 
proftssioa from motives of pb iiauthropy. 
—Races and languages arc intermixed ia 
the most puzzling way in California. In re- 
ply to the question, "C in you speak English 7* 
an Italian bucitmskor in Sau Francisco re. 
plied with pride, "Si senor; certaiumeot: you 
bet I" 
—An Illinois negro ordered.his wife to pnt 
crape on tlie door preparatory to beating ber 
brains out with a chair; but she furnisbtd 
tlie corpse by cutting tho thread of hi* sabis 
existence with her scissors. 
—Mrs. Ilaskins, who was born in 1761, and 
lived on Long Is'and when tbe British in- 
vaded that place, died un the 16th iu her ons 
hundred and sixteenth year. 
—A woman eommitts suicide iu France by 
saturating herdrsss with kerosene and then 
setting fire to it. 
—The shouting of a man "carrying off a rope 
having a horse attached to the end" ia qui- 
1 elly recorded by a Missouii papir. 
— A New York restaurant keeper U making 
arrangements lo serve his customers with 
horse flesh. Ho proposes to give them plain 
j sirloin, ribs, fillet steak, mince and hash, bo- 
tides soup, whioh is to bo composed of tlie 
logs of the animal. 
—Three hundred persons are fed daily ot 
tlie Nashviile five soup house. 
—Tho irrepressible George F.ancia Trnio 
was airo ltd upnu l.ia arrival in England o.i 
snsp'ciun of being a Fcaian. He sues lbs 
British Gjveriuneut for 10,000 lbs. 
— Rov. Thorn is Young, aie l eighty six, in a- ■ 
rind his fl th wife, aged eighty-three, a few 
1 d ij's ago. Too bride 1,as one hundred de- 
1 scendo. t?. 
— A young man in Fremoiit, Ohio, went out 
[ to shoot an o wl tlie other day, when by an 
accident lie shot bin tdl'". lie I vel lung 
enough to wriie a not) g>vi ig iliie.'linni for 
hisfninrd, relating how he was injured 
^ ami sending a last iressige to ids Ve rothed. 
ILs body was found Iroz u stiff in tho murn- 
| —S me of tlie itibacoo factories in Potera- 
' burg and Lynohburg have resumed work, 
| and 11 iars will do so iu a few days, , 
Qs 0lli Cfimnonw^ltlj 
afi-^vK^S 
IlarrisoBburgf, Ewkingham County. Va. 
WEDStSDAY, - .- KEBKUARY 5. IgftS 
- ■ —  — 
RAM. 1>. CUSJS KM, Kditor. 
linml^ratioN. 
liilotr will be found an extrnct from a 
circular of Gen. J. 1). Iiubotlen, and 
Gen. 0, Toclv"!"). Doibestic Ajtcnts of 
Immi^riijion forVir^fnla. Accotnpuny• 
. ing thia circular, nto lar.i re.solut.lofis, of 
Immigration, one of which call* upon the 
public as well a« railroads and manufac- 
turing companies to subscribe $10,009 
lor the purpose of developing tho opera- 
tiom of the :European and American 
t Agencies. • - . ' " 
TKis is an important mnttar.— 
I'bo future of Vir<;iuiu is wound up in 
it The introduction of white "people, 
Turing a common interest and a common 
Wbthcrheod of rseo, will Soon place Vir- 
ginia free from the domination of tho ne- 
i;ro. He has gone astray after false gods— 
let him go. When he dropped the radical 
ticket into the ballot box, ho committed 
tho culitiia&ting act of his own doom. It 
was the work of liis own han.ds; ho de- 
serted the only friend he ever had, and 
chose to follow after Yankee claptrap 
and humbug. Lot him go— 
'•Our plan is not to bring or reeoirc 
noro other immigrants than whole fauii- 
lli s that hate the means to pay thsir pas 
ease and purchase land in lots of 20 to 
100 acres, for it is this class of people 
that supplies Europe with thrifty, sturdy 
nod worthy laborers for hire out of the 
mrplus of their family labor. This class 
of immigrants will bring wl h them ni- 
wnys some money—to revive and iucrcarc 
our local commerce. They will become 
producers on their own farms, and (bus 
increase the pabulum that feeds and sus- 
tains ail other avocations of business life. 
They will furnish us with reliable and 
iiermancnt laborers for hire as they do in 
Europe out of their surplus laborers.-- 
And by reason of their being a'l freehold- 
ore they will indcnlify themselves with 
ns for all social and political purposes.— 
Moreover, when these classes of people 
•route Into our State and settle foreign 
capital, which is always watching whore 
limy go, will soon follow thorn and aid 
us in making use ot our water power, in 
developing our mineral resources, and in 
building our railroads, which have to 
connect the transit, through our ports, 
of the Northwestern and o«r Southern 
j rnducts and commoditios to tho marts 
of the world. Those classes of" iatmi- 
grants, and not the mere laborers, reared 
prosperous States iu the Northern wil- 
derness within the lime of our recollec- 
tion, and they only can help us edeetive- 
fy to lift up Virginia from her deplora- 
ble condi'ion, to rebuild our ruined 
fortunes, and to secure the birth-rights 
nf our race to ourselves and oar chil- 
dren. Gut we cannot intercept them in 
New York. Those who debark in New 
York bad doternfned, before they left 
Europe, whore thoy would settle, and 
nothiug can change their predetermina- 
tion. We must go to the hive from 
which 'hey came to induce (hem to 
immigrSto to our S!ate•" 
'    _    / 
VIRGINIA. 
—At a tableau given fast night on Broad 
Slreet, lor a worthy and needy {X-Cinfeder. 
ate a-il Her, the U. S Post Band stationed 
at Camp Grant, volunte-red their services 
and discottrsed capital music, as its mem- 
bers always do. Such acts do more towards 
practical reconstruction and the rcstora'ion 
of fiatcriial feeling between tho Bojs in Blue 
and the Boys in Gray than viteperali-.e 
s| coches ami stringent military orders.— 
Viichmotid Whig. 
—Present imp. General Lee.—Ths Al- 
exandria Gaz'lle of Wednesd ly evening says. 
Tho most niigrjitk'ont hat aver seen in this 
pity, a hro-d brim arid, high crowned fult. 
o'egantly trimmo', was yesterday furw.ir.'- 
ed by express, by Mr. John T. livens, to 
G»n- Hobo t E. Leo, at rexington. 
—The finest of broadcloth is now made iu 
Fredricksl u-g, Va. So euj s the Herald 
—Miss Saliio P.irtington, well known to 
theatregoers in Uichmond during tho war 
U aaid to bo rivaling jlaggio Mitoholl in Cin- 
ei nnati. 
—T o Virginia Military Institute at Loi- 
ington Va , is said to ba in a very prosper 
c-uh condition. 
—Brick I'omeroy will be iu Richmond 
nrxt week. Ho comes expretsly to report 
iiryno and If.dgea. 
— Dr. IVtticulja, of K'chmend has Icm 
appoint-d Snperintciulout ul the Eastern Lu- 
natic Asylum at Williarasburg. 
— Fivo negro memhers of tho Uichmond 
Couvunti m demanded seats an.ong the whites 
at tho theitor a fo.v nig'ita ago but thoy 
ilide'nl get'cm, 
— Cansliialional SjfeguitrJs Mual Be Din- 
regmrdr.d to B.tvt the LJe n f the Hution."— 
'I liis omt sentiment was repeated liy Mr, 
Bing'iam in his I ita speech on llio milita'y 
dic'attr bill, ft might as well be pretenlcd 
lliat the Ooiislitutijnal safeguards wliicii are 
proVi lcd in the physical system of man for 
the protect", m of tho veins a-nl arteries ate 
nnfatotablc t> longevity. What life tlie 
n»li-in hss, what security of civil liberty or 
s ftlie Union, apart from thu constitution 
we isivo jot to bo iafunncd. T.,is stereo- 
lypcd phraso of "ilw life of tho nation," as 
it is nsu-i by tho radical leaders means 
the life of their party. —iPcAmo.i^ Dis.. 
— It iberl J ihnson, son and piivato Secra- 
tti'y t.fthe Prcri lent, Inn been placed in the 
Innxtio a s-ln.n for pinimjiciil diunkcniioss, 
wijich in t il casj, sniounU to is fauitv. 
--A R-d.c.1 o 1st<r s.f ths biimstouo s ri 
ill Meridon, Ci-.s.-;, asks if Invrs is no "pa 
, iiiot i.i as-a-sio^to IVessslsiit J •Issss.i j, am 
rusg sis tiisti such i ui.su "a onl,I ar.tc I i 
name In iu)p«i;tsiab!s loiters losi.lo that . 
.is iujl-.n. ' 
ICccuaslroclion Conveutious. 
[so called ] 
VIRGINIA. 
IsicriMOND, Friday, 
January, 30, lSl)8. 
The Convention met. The discussion 
on the second section of tho report of tho 
Lommittec on Taxation and Finance was 
resumed by liunnicutt, wBo concludusi 
his efi-ropeated speech on taxation. 
linyiiw (nogr ■) followed in a speech fa- 
yoriug a relief from license tax, but the 
impositinu of a heavy tax on lands, 
whether occupied or not. lie came 
down ou circus horses, on whom he con- 
tended a boavy tax ought to be placed ; 
but when bo came to tie olovrii, be didn't 
think I.e ought to bo taxed, because ho 
made de boys larf an' grow fat. (Uayno 
is sellish iu this view of the circus ques- 
tion.) 
lie said dat Virginia was one hundred 
years behind iMassaohuselts, because doy 
had pigs up there whist weighed over 
j four, hundred pounds, and dey called 'cm 
pigs ; aud down hero do pig house • and 
do hen roost was all da same. Aud all 
dis come front tho license system of" tax- 
ed folks lie wanted the luaas taxed 
because be didn't want baboons, panters, 
and nsoukeya and things, eating his 
children tip and endaugin thnr lives no 
longer. 
• Mr. Milbourne asked the Doctor if the 
putting of all the tax on-the lands would 
make the pigs any bigger than they are. 
The Doctor replied that bo was dis- 
coursin' on other pints. "But," said lie, 
'Mn order to clar dis subjec' up, an' not 
make fun out'n of it, 1 will state dat dey 
baa holes in do hog pens up in Waasa- 
chusetis for de hog to put liis neck thoo 
an' cat much ns ho want, and den take 
his iiead bttck,8j as not to ditty in de pen 
and destroy anything ; and then, besides 
<)st, they has on do outside a box sorter 
like dis desk here, which pcrlcots his 
food from de chickens or anything else 
Now, a little boy feeds tlieso hogs up 
thar, an' down hero it takes do marstcr 
an' all do niggers to feed de bogs." 
Tho Convention decided that Mr 
Soutbal of Albcmarle was entitled to his 
scut. 
On Wednesday, while a vote was be- 
ing taken on some clause relating to tax 
'.tion, Messrs Eastham and Parr entered 
the hull and asked that they be allowed 
to vote on the motion. 
Mr Snead favored their being allowed 
to do so. 
Mr. Bowden said it, cou'd not be done 
under tho rules of the house. 
Mr. Sucad then moveJ to su-speni tho 
rules. 
Mr Bowden protested against the mo- 
tion, and said suoli -uctiou would bo dis- 
honorable. 
As soon as these words were ultcrC'' 
the parties started toward each other, 
and made tuotionj as if they intended to 
striite. 
Considerable sensation ensued. Mr. 
Bowden added that snub a course as tiiat 
indicated in tho motion would be beyond 
all precedent, 
Mr. Sneal said if Mr. Bowden said he 
had aeteJ dis'ionorably, he was a d—d 
liuv. 
The parties instantly sprang to their 
feet and seixod their chairs. 
A fight would havo taken place at 
once but for Mr. Clements, who got bo 
tween them and prevented libsti.itics. 
As soon as quiet was reitorcd, Mr J. 
C. Gib-on uross'and said us it was fash- 
ionable he would move that Mr. Bowden 
be brought before the bar of the house 
Mr. Bowden said ho thought Mr. 
SneaJ should Lo brought up also, lie 
had called him a d—d liar. 
Mr Snead replied, "1 do atato that 
you are a d—d liar." 
Quiet having been restored, the discus 
ston ou Mr. Plait's motion was resumed. 
Mr. Snead made a few remarks in fa- 
vor of the motion 
llawxhurst opposed it. and in the 
course of his speech ho drew a very in- 
vidious comparison between the States of 
New York and Virginia. 
Mr. Suead—"Why didn't you stay in 
New York then ?" 
llawxhurst didn't say why ! 
Mr. Parr got up to oppose road tax.— 
Ho was called to order, as road tax was 
not under consideration. 
Mr. Purr said he was not acquainted 
with parliamentary "usury." lie was. 
one of these candid old farmers, and 
hoped the House would indulge him.— 
lie continued his remarks. lie was in 
favoi of a capitation tax, but he was 
dead agin a poll tax. 
Mr J. C. Gibson asked if the gentle 
man would explain to him the difference 
between the poll tax aud tho capitation 
tax. 
Mr. Parr: Certainly I will, sir. A 
capitation tax is a tax on my 'head, sir, (pointing to his head); and the poll lax 
is the tax on roads, sir. [Laughter ] 
[Parr is a radical —wo want that un- 
derstood—Eo. Com.] 
N07.TU Caiiou.VA. 
RALEroil, January 31.—The reporler 
of the now il stly paper, "Tho Carolinian," 
was cxpoll-sd from tho hall by tho Presi- 
dent lor the use of the term "'nigger" iu 
his report. 
The conveution, by a test vote, laid 
Mr. Durham's resolution iu favor ofgen 
erul umnosry ou the table. 
"WASHING ION NEWS. 
Washinto.v. January 27.— Tho Bu- 
reau of Stati.ities reports the number of 
immigrants to the United States since 
idol at 1,500,000. 
Tho Union Pacifie railroad is in good 
running order, live hundred and forty 
miles beyond Omaha—seventeen • thou 
saud five hundred feet above tide water. 
J ho money stolen by T. II Harman, 
breedmeu's Bureau agent at Lake Provi- 
dence, La., has been partly recovered, 
and will be rclunded to tlie claimants.— 
He goes in irons to Now Orleans. 
'i he revenue receipts to day were 5728. 
f 000 
It is Mated that the chairman of the 
benato juJieiary committee is adverse to 
an immediate report on the Supreme 
Court bill. 
['i bat is they think it prulcn' to wait 
until alur tho election in Alabama, 
which took place yest-.iday. If Alabama 
prefers coming into the Union under tliat 
hing they call it now oansftul'on, the 
bill will no', he j as'oJ. if she refuses: 
•sr.ethor tarn ol tho screw, and the bill 
vs.11 Lc p rsed —Ed Com. 
In the Supreme Court to day, the case | 
of McCardle was argued on a motion to ! 
(iismiss oW tho grounds— 
1st M ant of jurisdiction. 
'2d. Tho appeal is from tho judgement 
of a United States circuit court, in a case 
of original jnrisdictioa, and not in a ease 
in which tho circuit court held appellate 
jurisdiction only. 
od. Tho circuit court which issued 
tho habeas corpus had no jurisdiction of 
the case or proceedings, under any law 
of Congress. 
i he argument is to be continued on 
Friday. 
Stanton still reigns, and is likely to 
do so, iu the War Department. 
Congress. 
In the Senate Mr. Wilson introduced 
a bill removing disabilities from certain 
citizens of Virginia. 
Ohio's withdrawal of assant to the orm- 
stitutional amendment created a sensation. 
Mr. Boverdy Johnson, from Mary- 
land, agreed with others that ths assent 
ulraady given could not be withdrawn. 
In the House, Mr. Eliot, (llep.) of 
Massachusetts, reported a bill for oontin- 
uing the Freedmen'a Bureau. 
a ho resolutions of the Ohio Legislntnre, 
withdrawing the assent of Ohio to the 
constitutional amendment were present- 
ed. 
The report of tho conference commit- 
tee on the cotton tax was received and 
adopted. It abolishes tho tax on cotton 
after 18G7, and the tariff after November 
1st, 18G8. The vote was 104 to 4S, 
  — «     
For tho Coaimonsrcalth. 
An Appeal. 
lo J. Iv. L'ggett and John C. Woodnon, re" 
prcBvnlntivcs of.tbc good people of llock" 
inzloim in tho convention, ordered by 
Congress to do its bidding ; 
Humbly cnmplniaing your orators, Beast 
Butler, Mr. Willis, Stepbens, Ac., radicals of 
yonr county, set forth Hint they aro in tlie 
minority in tlsa county aforasaid, and that 
your orators were disappointed in the into 
election, and havo no one from this section to 
advocate sncli changes as arc by us desired, 
to wit : That tho expression "per cent per 
nnnnm le abolished, and instead thereof 
t'icgiod people be requirei to say "per 
scent per nigger " Furtlicrmoro, that the 
divisioi s of the year be so changed that tho 
names thereof shall he ssmbohcal «f the crop 
of the year and ths changes of thewenlh- 
-.r, to wit; That the winter months shall ho 
named, "snowy," "raiBy," and "hlowy " And 
the spring months he "sprouty," "flowery," 
and "leafy," the summer months "karvesty," 
"Lot'" nt.d "fniil-puwy." Tic r.Ui n t r.l 
ones "-""tagy,' "foggy," and '-frcezy." In 
tender considtration Whereof, and forasmuch 
as your orators Rr; remediless in the ptcmi- 
ecs by tbo stiict rules of the common law, 
and cannot have what the/ dcsi.o except 
from your li m rab'e body, w'aste matters of 
this kind are properlj eognizahlo ' and remo- 
sliable ; mav it please your honorable body 
to give thu desiresi relic', and such fur'hsr 
attention ns tlie ciicutnslancea c.f the 
ca-e r quire. And your orators will ever 
pray Ac. JOS RADICAL, p q. 
NEVlVsJ 1 VV.l.l 1 
—The grand jury of Giiarle.trn S. C, 
have pres'-ntea its own organizttirn as irreg- 
ular and unlawful. 
—hsfteen hundred Missis-ippl froedmcn 
wtnl to go to L'.horia. They U.nl ibay can't 
live here without work. 
—General Giilom has notified the Mis- 
sissippi Osnventian, that ha will sustain no 
legislation alopted by them, except tlie 
framing of a constituti m for tho State, and 
civil government. 
S.-rgoant Dates, nf U". S. Army, on a 
wager that ho coul I carry tho Stars an 1 
Stripes from Vicksburg, Mi.-s., to Washing- 
ton, uuamiod and without money, has pass- 
ed thruigh Mistippl, and ssya ho met svith 
nothing but kindness so far. 
—Gov Aikon, ouce tho richest, is now said 
to bo one of the poorest men in South Car- 
olina. 
—Thuriow Weed thinks tho radical? can- 
not elect Grant without New Yoik. 
—The Chicago Times says Gnut was seen 
shamefully situnk ou the streets of Wash- 
ington lately. 
"—Gca. Be.Uty, tho newly elected repub- 
lican cmgrossmiii from Ohio, in place of Mr 
Hamilton (republican,) deceased,stumped tbo 
district on tlie Pendlecou-Butler phstform of 
paying tlie national debt iu ounoacy. Gen. 
Deatty has about 1,030 raaj irity, whereas 
Mr Hamilton was elected in ISdO by 1 852 
majority. Last year, however, at the Gov- 
ernor's election, tho republicans carried the 
distiict by only 247. The friends of Mr. 
Vsilandingham are said to have voted against 
Gen. Burns, democrat, who ran against 
Gon. Bealty. 
—The New Orleans Pieayuno nominates 
Mr. J fiferson Davis, "as the head of an or- 
ganizuion to build the railroad through from 
New Orleans, via Houston to the Pacific." 
Wo don't-think that "organizttiou" would 
receive any favor in the way of appropria- 
tions of public lauds, from this Cougreas I 
Alex Oaz;lte. 
—It was rum ir.d at Atlanta that Genera! 
Mcade has asked tube relieved. 
—In the Gtorgia Cmvontion a resolution 
was introduced yest'-r lay, asking C ingress 
to Io ta the planters thirty millisaa of dollars 
on mortgage. 
■—Dr. Jaokson was shot aud killed by his 
son last Saturday at his home near Macon, 
Georgia. Ho was a brother of tho Jacksou 
who killed Col. Ellsworth, at Alexandria. 
A domestic quarrel was the oauso of tlie 
parricide. 
—Tho Nsirlii Carolina Cinvontio-i elocfol 
tho valet of Mr. D svis its door-kveper. Tu.it 
person is getting ns numerous us tha body 
servant of George Wasliinglo i. 
—Governor Jen'cinthn uotifi; I the Mil- 
it try G iveruor^l'renurcr, au 1 Comptroller 
of G-orgia, tint o i the 7tb of February ho 
will file a bill ia the S iprjinr C ■ m to en- 
join them from using the moneys of tho 
State. 
— In Infhinapilis, lud., Lewis Washing- 
ton, negro, has been sentenced to two years 
hnpri-oi-uienlaud five tliou.-and d dlars Guo 
fir marryu g a white woman. Want was 
done wilb tlie furuAte is not sai h 
—Ths Doir-crt's of Cnnoaticnt have 
nontinttcd E glish for re-election In tho ' 
Govcrncuhip, ami endorse.! Proei lent John - I 
—Jefferson Davis is being kindly received 
hy his old friends iu Mississippi. 
—Mrs. Natilio Pollard, wife of E. A. 
Pollard, the histori m is in jtil in D illimoro 
for bliooting one Dr. G. A. Moore. It ap- 
pears that Mrs. P. Was ju soaroli of Ijor lius- 
l an 1 who his been absent from her (or some 
time, and whoso whersabonts are entirely 
unknown to her, and cit'lof Upon the Dr. 
for information, believing him lo know tuuro 
than ho would tell in regard lo bei absent 
husband. Dr. Moore treated her rudely, as 
sho s'loges, whoronpon site put a bail through 
his wrist. She refuses bail. 
Liter accounts ssy Mrs. Pollar! has 
heard from her husband who is in New 
Yoik. 
— Failures to the amount of eight million 
dollars oeonrrod iu New York, during the 
month of January. 
— Charli'sloti gives a sad evidence of the 
misforture caused in tho Sauth hy tho war. 
In- 1860 Charleston contained forty thousand 
people, whilst njw its nnntbers barely roach 
fifteen thousand. 
'1 ho Georgia Convention cost $2 000 a 
day, and hits douo nothing yet, though it 
lias been iq sosHon several wsks. 
jte cr ^nvuriTMSEMeurTs. 
HARDWARE i 
lUHDWARE! I UAnbwar.E 11: 
IiUDWlG A CO. would rospectfull v infoitn 
tjioso who design to build the coming spring, 
that they nro prepared to furnish 
Hut I tier ^ SBartitcarc 
of every description, at greatly reduced prices. Uive ua a call before purchasing elseivhere. 11
 v" 5  LL'DWlG.tCO. 
jyjcGAIIEVSVlLLE INN ! 
BEUUEN BONDS, ProeaiETOR. 
Tlie above Hotel has recently been opened in McQaheysville. and is prepared to give a genial Welcome and pleasant nocouiniodatton to tho cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connectod with the 
Uutcl there is au 
9 YSTBB SALOON AND BAR, 
supplied with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good Rouse, I ask 
the patrouage ol the public. 
Feb 6 ly REUBEN BONDS. 
Lumber wanted at the 
IIARRISOXULT.O SAStI & DOOR 
P A C T O R Y 1 
i r'XR' 0AK' WALNUT and POPLAR LUMMhR of nil sizes nt our Factory, for which we will pay the highest prices, t ither in CASH or TlvADFJ. 
>V c have on hitrul nil .sizes of WI.VDOW S \MII FAX- EL pOnUS, BLINDS, FLOODING, SHU T T E R S BRAC.CLr.>. ilOL LDINGS. mid In short every iirllcle 
uetded ! o build and coiaplpte house;*. Wo v."ill also do nli kinds of TURNING, su •?» «« Col. 
IVtlvilDmaOAKhlNo''0 are '0 work 
C,^ ^f" l"""1 ut ourHiLL, at all limes, Meal and 
Persons who want nnj-thins In our line will Had u to 
tnuir mlranucc to coll and -ee lor themselves i
"'
bMr C. li, DAVIS, Beo-'y, 
Sewing maoiunes i 
FOB SALE OB RENT 11 
V.oh lI"\ Ca,",y ri.a'"t or 1 took a tour 
,,f ilti "i'jkeeyu'tunattoaa of thu varionsstvles ol Sewing .Mnchmes, nndto aequalnt mvselfwith 
,,ni1
 and alto to ftCjjJiic a better Idea »( the whole busiuers I 
umiiv i am now better prepared to judcrcimvelf 
and more ccmpetent to advi c others in the be' 
locttou of inacliinw. 
I'crsans wautln" SEWING ItACfHNES had bettor, therefore, buy ol a n-liahh- pnrtv, who 
canu t only .S'e//, hut Repair ihem—and who will Im ri'sponjiliiu lor (h -ir porforuianoe. 1 sel! only 
i Naohlnei. hut havo some EVc- Olid finnu Jiachiiiee, citlier f.ir Sale or Rent, that 
will d.s gnnci work, I em 'urt.ish anv Haohlna 
cetircd by the purcliaa-.r, if they can hs nro 
c u ed, t nil and nee. 
^
u
,
v
 Iti'id of il.ichi km repaired. 1,00 6 tiBO. O. CO Nil AD. 
JAS. W. MiLLEU, 
D E N T A I, S U R G E O N, 
IIarkisonburg, Va, (Graduate of inc IJaitimore College of D ntal Surgery ) 
Off;ck - Germaa St., opp. il E Church Soulh. 
Country Produce iuken in e-vchnnuo for 
woik.^ ^ Fob 6-1/ 
j^EAD THE 
GAJ/BLEirS COXFESSWX, 
a splcnaid story, by Dr. Delta, in the "Musical 
Advocate." 
EIGHT Pieces of Music for the Piano. Quoir, fcnd Sunday School, aro in the "Musical Ad- 
vocate for February. 
ALL kinds of reading for tho Musician and the 
Fireside, can be found in the Musical Advo- 
cate for February. 
CALL at WARTMAN'S Book Store and see 
the February No. of tho ^Musical Adro- 
rate." 
OUR QUAD BOX is full of spicy matter. See 
the <* Musical Ad vacate." 
The MUblCAL ADVOCATE is published 
Monthly, and is issued regularly on the FIHST DAY OF THK MONTH. Ten C Op if 3, ^10 00 
Single copies, 15 cents. No rnnsician can well do without it, and every family should have ir. 
It is the only musical and litcrarv,Monthly, 
of any size, published in Virginia. Give it your 
support. Address KIEFFFR A KOI 111, 
Finger's Glenn, Feb j Rockingliain Co., Va, 
WIT.—At rnlos hold in 
v the Clerks ofQee of the Circuit Court of Rocking- hnm County, oa Monday the Urd day of February 
LcxiryC. Bright Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Peter Sliowaltcr, Margaret Whitehurst. Wiliiatn Bird 
and llnnnah his wife. Wllllum Showwalter, Scphia Grove, Jacob Showufler, Reuben Coffman in his own 
right and fts AdminlsCrator of Jacob Sliownlter, Sr. 1 dee'd. and Nuncy CotTman his wife, Adam Sliowaltcr! Branson Farot In his own right and ns Admlnistiator 
of Jacob Showulter dcc*d and Polly Parot his wife. Henry Shownltcr, Sniuucl Carpenter and I.eunnqhhiB 
wife, R. PaAisand Lydla his wife, Maria Showulter. 
Bnvid Shownlter (minor) Marlah Shownlter. widow 
of David Sliowaltcr deTd. Ssunuel Wise and Catharine his wife, Priscilla Evers, John Kvers, Abraiiam Evers William Ever?, tlieuuknown children ol George Null,' Dionah Null dee'd. and Leonard Null. Defendants. 
IN CHANCEUY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of the 
estate of Jacob Sliowaltcr, Sr., de.'d, and a distribution 
ol the assets of the same. And It appearing by and oftldavIt filed itf this cause timt the Defendants Margaret Whitrhurst, Abraham Kvers and Wiliiam Rvers and Prescllla Evers are not 
residents of the State of Virginia, and that the names 
of tlie children ol George nnd Diannh Null dee'd ore 
unknown.(except Leonard Null,) it is therefore ordered that the said Defendants do appear here within one 
month afrer due publu allon of this order, and do w hat is necessary to protect their Interest In this suit. Copy—Test : A. St. C. SPRINKLE, Clerk. Liggett eC Hans p. q. Fob. u-4t Printer's fee $5. 
TO WIT.—At Rules held in the 
t Clerk s OOico ol tho Circuit Court of Rock- 
inghani County, on Monday, the third dav of 
February,1805. 
Peter W. Wheeler, Plaintifl*. 
vs. Mary Ann Wheeler, Defendant. 
* IN CHANCERV. 
1 ho object of this suit is to obtain a decree di- 
vorcing the pbiintiil troin the bonds of uiatrimo- 
nv with tho defendnni And, it appearing, by nflUavit filed in this 
cause, tint the defendant, Mary Ann Wheeler, 
u not.a resident of the .wta'e of Virginia, it is 
therefore ordered that tho said defendant do ap- 
pear hero within one month after duo publioa lion ot this order, and do what is necessary to 
protect her intoroat in this suit. 
Copy—Teste: 
^ w t> »• A- St- C' ^FRINKEL, Cl'k. Oeo. W. Berlin, p. q. 
Feb 5 4t—Printer's iec $5. 
INK, I NK, 1NIC.— French copying Ink—Amer- 
ican Ink—Arnold'?, Mavnard'u, Noyca'&c,, 
—also excellent ink made In this Drug Stort— 
ns good us the boat. C2.ll and try it. . 
ItEVfit, NOTICES. 
COMMISSIONGIPS OFFICE. 
Haurisonbuuo, Va.Jan. 23, 18(>8. 
To Rrntin W. Bryan, Curtis W. Bryan, Eliza- 
beth Colo : 
"N ou are hereby notilVd that I shall, on tho i 21st day of Mnrcn, next, at my ofTico in Harris- ' 
nuburg, Itockinghnin County, Virginia, proceed { 
upon the petition of Glizaheth and Miry Bryan , 
to take in writing the evidence nf witnesses to prove the contents of tbo last will and tost am on to 1 
ot Henry IIulTmnn, dee'd, which bv tbc petition l 
of tbo said Glizabotb and Mary, hied with the! Commissioner, is alleged, together with the 
record thereof, to bo lost or uesk' oyed, and it 
anponring by alfidavit filed, that 'Curtis W 
Bryan, a party interested in the proof thereof, is not a rosinont of tho State ot Virginia, he is hereby required to attend nt tho time and place 
above appointed, nod do what is ueoessary to protect his interest. 
.Given under my hand ns Comtnission of the Circuit Court for said county, at my said ofiice, 
the day and year firrt aforesaid. Jan 26 4t O. S. LATIMKR,. Com'r: 
I'v it etc sales'. , 
PUBLIC SALE OF VAUABLE 
Farm lAnds. Wp will nffur for sale nt (ho late residence of 
David Anccutmul, doc'ii., in'JlockloaliaiB Co., yirginla, ' 
On SATURDA r, 29(7, THBttUART, 18G8, 
tbo following tracts of land : One farui Contain- 1DSt by late survey, 
198 ACRES, " 
of which there are 190 Acres cleared, nnd ihet balance well timbered. Timber land can bo bad. 
convenient If the purcDfiser dc^Jri's it. 'J'bis farm 
lied iliree iniles north of Hanfisonburg. iinmedi'' ! 
nlely on tjic V alley Turnpike, and. adjoins tlie lands of Mrs. Julia Siniih and other.J. Thelo 
are tlin 0 wells of good water on tho farm, two in 
the yard and one come distance from tho bouse. 
The house is a good | 
TjjmJ Lnjv Wcatherboanleii House, 
with ail nocossarv outbuildings: It bas on it a Inrpo ORDHAIID of RclooflrSTt 
tries nf evcrv kind. The land is well adopted to 
prnss nnd K7ain of eH kinds. Wo will aisoollor 
at the same time, 
47-13 ACRES. lying one fourth of n mile north went of the above lartn. One ball of this tract is cleared and in a 
good state cI cnltivation,.tho balance well-tim- bered. The proximity of the above land to Har- 
riionburg, to schools, mills, and other couveni- 
ences, render it very desirable, ( Any one whhing to examine said tracts of land 
wdl tcall ( n li F & H B Ai mor.trout, n »w!liring 
upon them Terms accommodating, nnd made 
known on day ofaa'o. Posscasion given as soon 
as terms of sale are complied with* 
Any one wi.shinjf to purchase a dosirablo homo 
may lira it to their interest to exatnino tbo abovo property before day bfiaale. 
B. F. AKMENTROUT, 
H. B. ARMENTROUT. 
rxeoatorg of David Armoutrout, deo'd- J.-.n 29-4t 
Jj^XEGUTOH'ti NOTICE. 
The sale bonds due to llio estate of David Ar- 
montrout, dee d, will .'ail ;duo March 18. ISiiS. tins is to notify all persons knowino theinitolvos 
indebted to said estate to be prepared to pay up promptly on tin t day, or thoy wilhnd their bonds in the hands of an oJneer for collection- 
AU persons havinpf claiius ngaiust said estate 
will present thorn properly nutiienticated IV.rset- 
! "'ou ;. ,1! .F- 'f; H- B. AKMENTROUT, Jan id Ext s of David Armcntrout, dee'd. 
A large rale of land in lots 
AT niflnfiEWATEll, VA. 
On TUESDA r A V n WEDNE3DAV. the lltli an<l 12th days of FEBRUAKY, 1S6S, f will sell oa the prcm- ises, , 1 
SEVERAL HOUSES A 100 BUILDING LOTS, 
containing from one fourth to ken acres each, alt- 
nated on the banks of tho beautiful North river, 
one half fo three fourths of a mile below Bridge- 
ualor, in (his colmty. The laud is rich and the 
location and scenery a* beautiful and attractive 
as any that can be lound in the charming Valley 
of Virginia. Bridget a tor, Mt. Crawford, four 
Ilouring millt,', and four fuw mills are in full view, 
and superior water power near the place elill 
unoccuyied. Buildings going up hero for a Woolen Factory, and there is ample room for 
other machinery. This place if in a rich and 
populous section of country, seven milofi south of ilarnsonburg, (the terminus of the Manassas Gap Kail ond.) and on thj line of the jiiatposed 
valley Rfttlioad. Bridgewator is one of the 
most flourishing, enterprising and tmiperatc j owns in the Valley. A number of buil .ings, lacludiag u Masonic Temple, have been built here during tii-j last year, and a largo Feinnlo Sem- 
inary and many other bjil lin^o arc to be put un 
here dur ng tne prosontyear, 
CJME AND PURCHASE HOMES ON CHEAP 
AND EASY TERMS, 
in a rich, flourish ng, productive, populous and ' 
pretty country, where tradesmen of all hinds and business men arc in go d demand. The greater part ol tliH property will be fold on a credit ot 
one, two, and three years, the purchaser giving 
bonds bearing interest, with approved security] 
and a lien will be retained ou each lot as further 
security. Of those paying ono thlrd of the par- 
chase money in hand, no security will be requir- 
ed. Some ot the land will be sold ou shorter 
time, but on the same conditions in other re- 
spects. J should also like to have a good and responsi- ble partner iu my factory enterprise. 
Jan 23 2t  G. W. BERLIN. 
JpUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of an order made by tho County 
Court of Rockingbatn, at the December term, 1807, in the attachment case of 1) A li Forrer, 
vs Ghriatiun Hall, I will sell at public auction on 
the premises on 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22d, 19CS. " 
the tract of land levied on in said cas*1, lying 
near the Massanutton Mountain, adjoining' tho lands of Smith .Sampson, Jacob Miller, Jacob 
Life and others, and containing about FIVE 
ACRES. 
'1 ehuk—One third in band, and tbo residue in 
one and two yearp, M'ith interest from dav of 
sale. Bond and good personal secui ity required. 
JOS. N. MAtJZY, Deputy tor Jan 29-31; Samuel U. AllebfTUgh/S H C. 
JPRESII GARDEN SEED 
Just received, a complete assortment of Lan- dretlPa Warranted Garden Seeds, conaisting in part of 
Early York Cabbage, Long Green Cucumber, 
French Oxhart, Early Cabbage Lettuce, 
Late Drummond " Long Red Beet, 
Drumhead Savoy (t Early Turnip *• 
Long Salmon Radish, Sugar Beet, 41
 Scarlet Shorttop, Early Frame1 Cucumber, 
Lady Finger Sugar I'are nip. And a complete assortment of Peas, Beans, Corn, d'C. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
TgJM'PHATltJ NO'I ICC 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to 
me are earneBtly requested to call and settle im- 
mediately by note «;• otherwise, I must and will 
settle up to the first of the present year. 1 hope 
the above notice will be sufficient.' 
Respectfully, Jan 29 L II OTT* 
OZODONT, FOR THE TEETH, Coco Cream, Sterling's Ambrosia, for the Hair, and many 
other nice toilet articles just received by 
Feb 5 S. M. HOLD. 
A NOTHER large supply of Hall's Hair Rccew- 
or, just received ut 
JTEir^tor'jsitTisBJVBJirrs.' jreir ecuTtsTjnr.jiTs. 
TTAURISOXBUKG BREWERY, pROVIDFNCE MORXINO IIEBALD, 
—
A
 „ -I ^Q^DAILT, $8 I'KB AftNl M.TtSt McGiitBr^yiLLE, VA.  
Th« nnd .rBi?r.eil would inform l!io nublic PXTBLICAN H E"R ALU, 
pared lofurriiaU*'*6^ 10 0,,er"tl0,,' " -,,r- SrVVkCKLt, ANNl'U 
I'ORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER. targeit 'Cirn'oHm In III ITIaH cf RhcJ. ItUmd. 
in quantities to suit purchnsers. *—  
Parties wishing ft healtliy and hnrmle.. bevcr- T'0"-* n««ocaATie rAntas i* Rno.s laiASB'^i 
nfte. and wliicb will bu I'uuud of great benefit to YAZCAJIIr ad VKRTISIXG NED1UMS invalids, tan now bo supplied at reasonable   .  ' 
The special attention of housekeepers of liar- STIC TEMPJLiE. 
rrisonburg is called to tbo fact that a splendid TnE ^'Us'ONld PA rrn te 
Brt
'
rlBof X tl for six montha. j .rTL * P1 ^y"' V EAST FOR B A KINO PURPOSES, Swc^ew YoriSnI'N'0 ASS,,CUT'u"' Hpra- 
can always bo obtained nt tho Brewery.   :  
Ordors rcspectfwHy soHcited. FRANK MILLRR S LRATFTKR PRF^ERVATTrR^Zi 
Jan IfMy JAMES V. McOAIIE Vi Co. AnT^'M 
' -—— .—, Blacklnu for Oiling Ilamesi, Carriage top. a. 
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY. FitANK tifrrpR^VoLi8^7t'i)r"ijr,rACSfci>{<f 
 pr A VWwVr? V-P' ^ ,'rY ln ,h- V- 8 snd C.n.Aw, 
c TOY r.S.-r'Empire Cook." flhree  "K MILLER a CO.. M ♦ i», m* »t K. Y. 
^Pjftlng Hocm Cook,aunley .'Mtglit, K,k (Bvc —_ ^  
fiEaPRwEtt^g 
Iroii KAllicp, Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers 
Caslirtrs, No advnrico charged'rttf Pubiishi'r's prftei. * Ail leading Newspapers kept on file • 
Job Work. Information as to cost of Advertiaingfarafshed 
 All orders receive enrefnl attention. 
«^"sr«5r£=-- SEEHS-- 
v. Tortwo  Advertisements written and Notlcea seenred. s:?-1 tONS for the Oelcbrat-d Mulcv Saw 0i a rs Business Men especially lolicited. furmahvd in CompJeta. Seta. This saw will cut ' 
4,000 Foet of Lumber per .Day. Wc ll'so btK ,0 ca''l attcstioa to eir Lisu of 
AI! kindsof Goaeing put up in the best man- New ]']ngland Nowspaners. 
nC
' 
ror 100 N. Y. and N. J .•Newsnnnero ' v 
. amr, SAW an* PLAmm KILLS. 100 Ohio. Ind. end Illinois Newspapei's, 
axb aoehts rqa xiip 100 I'a.. Del., Md., "Va. and D C dp 
Kindleberffcr U'Mtcr WAeeg. 100 Pnacipnl Daily and Weekly Nwvs- 
McDowell a BACHTEL, papers, Including sixteen States. Jan22
-
tr
 Hafieratuwu, Md. '00 Selections froci Sixteen States-' 
D APPLETON & CO., .7i Re.igiouaA; Agncult'i Newspapers. 
» Havinp special contracts with •!< tliW aboro nsir- 
443 and 440 EroaJvvay, New York, • pa7Ua,ra,"."uo*nyr^e^',?.'" Cir<!uUr> 
DOLD'3 Drug Store, 
I'lIUT LEVEL VIALS at 
' lJun29J OTT'S Drug Store. 
J U 30N ,
AUBV^y!Li.  
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Louisa muulbach's xhsxouicaI 
NOVELS. 
Sc
B dw
have just rcjMsiiEn, 
TITF. EM PR ESS JOSEPMINE. An historicftl 
sketch of the days of Napoleon; 1 vul, 8vo. 
Paper covers, SI 60; cloth $2. 
NAPOLEON and the QUEEN nf PRUSSIA- 1 
vol, 8ro. Paper cover f 1 69, ciolii 2 09. 
THE DAUGHTER of an EMPRESS. I vol 8vo. illustrated. I'upcr cover 81 60; cloth 2.' 
MARIE ANTOINETTE AND HER SON. I 
vol, 8vo. Paper covers 1 60; eloth 2 00. 
JOSEPH II AND HIS COURT. Translated iroin the German by Adelaide de V. Cbau'drou. 1 vol, Sro. cloth 2 00. 
FREDERICK the GREAT and HIS COURT. TranMatcd IVora the German by Mrs. Chapman Coleinan and her daughters. 1 vol, 12mo. 434 pages. Cloth, 2 00. v 
.BERLIN AND SANS SOUCI, or Frederick the Great and hie Friend.. 1 vol, 12;i;o. Cloth 2 00. ' 
Illr. MEIIC It A A T OF RERUN. Translated from tho Uermnn bv Amory Coffin, M. D 1 
vol 12aio. Cloth, 2 "00. 
FREDERICKthe GREAT and HIS FAMILY 1 vol, 8vo. Illust ated. Cloth, 2 00. 
LOUISA OF PRUSSIA AND HER TIMES 1 
vol, 8vo. Illusiraiod. Paoer covtra, 1 60; 
Cloth 2 09. . 
HENRY nil AND CATHARINE FARR 
Au historinal Novel. By L. MuhJbiich. J vul 12mo. Cloth, 2 00 
PROMINENT CllARACTERISTIC'3. 
1—They are Inolructire. 
A. purely literary wnr'n, tiier* liljtorl -al roinm-«s Possess n hlgfi degree uf merit. They rvad like genulns lii torifcB.— Ca(.'iol:c World. They are correct dvsoriptiens of tf.o coar.lriss and people deicv ibed.—Ilerahl, 
2 — They are Entertaiuxny. 
Vfo regatd these booVs as amnug llio he-* and most 
entertaining novels of til- day. -Apri7i../e.d AVn. The reader is .it once f iscihaterl ond field jiieii-bound 
until th" volmue ir coinp!eted^-y*rre Prrse There Is no dull oh ip u - in it —Uiiea II. raid. 
3—Thetj arc Mirror. (f:he Timer. 
So one can pc-roc tliom ivlthoat ooncrding fh- au- Ihor's great rS;!l fn grasping aud delinvatiDg ll,cellar 
actors vhich figure ccnapicuattsly in th. iu ■The study which eaables tlie author tn delineate so 
accurately the emotions and lineiitivee to ucln.-i weirli 
moved men nnd wumen of a past age, wttsl he el. and 
untiring* snd Louisa Mulllbao:) tliows in ad of her 
works a perfection which carries die reader .nto the very presence of the characters represented.—Ayracftw Jcnf- 
4—They are Hida-ieaUy Correct-, 
Ilistorfcally correct, and oa entertaining r s monv rf die volumes of Sir Walter Seott.—/'rOetdeftce Hcnild Louisa Unhibaeh must have carefully and dili -e Uv 
studied tlie secret histories of the times aud couutri-s 
of which she writes, and her tusk is done well and of feciiviJv.— Worcesier Spy- 
aNo llistmical Fovrtii't hn^ labored 80 faltlifullj and 
sucoensfully to reproduce acouipletj picture ot pas: limes 
and events.—(7/ica Herald. 
5—They are Original. It has agreeably «arpi l35d r-aderi to find anavr writer 
such constructlv-e genius and knowlcdjro of character as Louisa Muhlbnch posaeaaos.—Public Ledger Kach succGcdinx novel adds to Mih. Mud ill's reputa- tion as u witter of historlo floiion.—iV. y% Times. 
A—They are full of Imagination. 
She Is not only the skilful joiner, bat a neat-handed 
art bun.— Ch ristian Witness. Tiiero is seldom any straining after effect, but It is re 
all}* wonderful how Mudujio Mundt inaii!i;jj4 to suituiu 
and Increase the Intercut to the end —City Hem. The word painting of the authoress is much more ef- fective than the best cfibrts of the eugraver,—Jllinois I State Register. 
7—They contain Anecdote j of Courts. 
Scottish history otlerod no fresher and mor* romantic 
material to the magic working h.and effiir Walter Scott 
than she finds l:i the annals of the German Courts'.  Evenivg Gazette. There aro not to he fhnnd anywhere In human annals 
ucusjil, bueli magniilceut, such superabundant mate 
rials for romance, as clog thechronlclos of tho Prussian 
and Austrian courts of (ho ISth c ntury. By their dress, their manners, their modes of thought, their lun-' guago, they are nlmo>t as muoh separated from us as if 
they had lived one thousand yeuib ago.—Observer. 
8—ThoyteWabont Hmperore, Kin ye and Queens. 
We learn f om her not only how Frederick William 
nnd Frederick the Gn at. Joseph the Second, Rousseau. Voltalie, Baron Trenck, tlio Kmpross Catharine, walked 
and mlkeu in their grand roles^ but how they powdered 
their hair, llirted and tnok tea.— Regstier. The choice of her subjects exhibits her genl i s. She takes tho time of Frekerick tho Great, Joseph the Sec 
ond, for example, and upon the background of facts 
winch the chronicles of the periods r#ord, she embroid- 
ers the bright and sorabrecolors.the light and shade of hor fiction, with the skill of a consummate artist.—The Eagle. 
9—The Stylo is Interesting. 
Thestyleof this writer for purity, rerspiculty, and 
elegance, is something greatly to be commended. It is free from imitations, mannerisms, and tricks ofcverv kind.— The Argus 
The translations dojustice lb tho vivid piquant stvlo 
of the original* and tlie story i? full of movement, and 
crowded with instructive and entertaining incident ~ The Chicago Port. The Interest of the hook fines not dep-nfi upon Its char-' 
acters nur in Its LtclOents, no-yelln itsoharniltB style, but in its general harmony of composition.—Day Rook. 
10—Everybody is Reading Them. 
Our people seem to have stopped reading French nor- 
els and Kngllsh works are complained of as dull. Miss 
Muhibach precisely supplies the public want. 1 he novels of Glara Muudt are being read br every 
one —Times. J 
MulilbaclPs novels have a worldrwide reputation, 
and are read with avidity as fast as Issued from rhe press 
—Springfield Republican. Tne urn winning a wl Jo nnd deserved popularity in this country.—Slate Journal. 
Either cf the Novels sent free to any address on 
the receipt of the Price. Jan C0-4t 
FINE TOILET SOAPS, in great variety, 
at OTT'S Drug Store 
HOUSEMAN'S HOPE—Gargling Oil, Rad- 
way's Relief, Pain Ki ler. King of Pain, just 
received at DOlD'S Drug Store. 
THE BEST GRAVELV Chewing Tobacco at [Feb 5]  OTT'S Drug Store. 
FRESH DRUGS, Mtidicines, Notions, tDc., just 
received at O IT'S Drug Store. 
BEST QUALirV Fish, Sperm, & Lard Oil? at [Feb5 j OTT'S Drug Store. 
Just received a now lot of superior Scgars 
of various Brands. S. M. DOLl). 
] a hips and Lamp Goods of all kinds, all vari- 
ties of Oil Lumps changed in order to burn 
Kerosiuo Oil. S. M. DULD. 
  piIEWLNG AND SMOKING TOBACCO, U -   A. kJ AA V. \J \J m\J Pipes and Stems, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
O TO YEN! STOVES!' ~ 
The Excelsior nnd Monumental Cooking Stoves, for tale cheap by Jan 15. Wm. LOEB, Ag't. 
WOOLEN Goods of nil descriptions, sell- ing for cost by 
dao lb Win. LOEB, Ag't. 
SHOES and Clothing polling 20 percent, 
cheaper than herctofuro by Wm. LOEB, Ag*t. 
BUTRKU AND EGGS WANTED [Jan 15J Wm. LOEB'S, Ag't. 
C^KOCER'ES, very good assortment, and A at prices to suit the time*, ut Wm' LOEB'S Ag't. 
Just receivqJ a largo jupply of Uodiolnoi.Dye- TpLOUU AND DACON Bouglit for cash by 
stulla, tcgethrr with a vary complete as- A WM. LOEB, Ag't. iiuitiaaat of fancy Articles, Perluaiery, a c.. 4c, Jan. It. S. M. DOLD. 
K M DOLD. HI of Sassafras, at 3. M. DOLD'S 
C"!ENGINE Fret eh Capsules, fur tlie relief of 
A all urinary diseases. For sale In* . u bv
3 M DOLD. 
/LO Naiis,just received nt F t fvb Q] LL'DWIO A Crt'S. 
1 til )Hurdu"' iiorso bhn.-a, jti.t 1 V/VA rwxSrvd hy LOLIWKI <■ CO. 
HcliuLiuid's Extract Uaelttt for s:;1.j by 
3. M. DOLD. 
F1 illX 1)3 ■ ON 3, SlIEliT HtO.N and SHEET 
VY Zl.N'O, just received uv 
KeptJS. __ " LUD WIG k CO. 
CALIj and got what you waul, nt Oet 23 Esnu.v.vs. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced Ovters, 4c*, at 0ct2:i ESHMAN'S. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at 
0tl 23 ESHMAN'S. 
LAGER BEER, IVesU and line, at 
0l!
' 
23 ESHMAN'S. 
WE hare a coruplpto sleek of Shoo Findinira. 
faste, dr. 
>
'
ov 13 LUD WIG X CO. 
A LL I'IityATE diseases qf both sJc. Kb treated sucoesifullv, nr.d the Dangihb 
KXC'ORNT to Prkgxakct arlfihg' from Malformation. General Vetnlxty, or other causes, entirep ol riaUdhy 
our Lr.MHfiaB and r*«vEWTiVBfl. which consist of a new. rmpte, convenient nnd efficient fcrnx of Remedi^f 
the Sctnjffic rtsnltt*/ careful Physiolonic*!, Chemical, and A'icrosenpiecn Inrestigatftfn, and i»hlfeh locallycpplxedhy the patient, bbadii.y and wlth'sto' 
usav. entirely disnense soith Injections Jns'rwnienis. 
ami Medicines per Month. Fn close etmmn f.>r Privai® Circulnr. Mt. WALTER, C07'Broadway. >Vw York 
rpriR.NORTHERN MONTHLY, a high tsnefi Lltfr- X rry ifngaslne: $3 a year. Tl;ft American Agrlcul- lun&t sent one year free (onew subscribers to Northern Monthly. Office E7. Park Rnrf, N. Y Fumplecq y JjclS. 
^GENTS WA.NTED FOR 
^ "J5EYOND TI1K MrSSISS^PPr." 
A Cr.mplete History of the new Rtatrs nnd Territories f.em the dreiit River to the Great flcian. Life anfi Adr-ntures on Pra!rifs. Mount ilnr and th. I aclfie i oast, with over 200 Engravings cf the Scenery, Llties. Lands. .Mines, People ami Cttri.iaUies of tha Great West. Its ruiuly ?«alc with an increased commls* 
slon, mr»kt?3 it the best subscrlptioD » ook evoi pub* 
DTrV^rcv^'1 for circulars. Address •'NATIONAL PUBLrSllI.\U Co., I'hilRddpIiia, Pa. 
WANTED—EVERY WITEBK 
GOOD AO^NT ^ for our new rork. "HOME BOOK OF WONDERS ; ♦ 
also f.>r a new "Family Puotoohapiuc BiBts." rAn- tituiiug NoU'.-.' Indexes, Mnps, Engravings. Alhjm. 
^ ***** terms given. Ad-.lre.-4 HRAI.N^RI. a SAMPSON, Hartford, Connecticut' 
35 000 ACUE3^^T 
FARMiNG LAND^ 
LV IOWA, IXDIAL'A. IILIXOIS, MISSOVEl 
A XD KANSAS. 
With pcrf ct titles, or « lc cheap for cash. Apply to X. G. aiiEPPAtll),* Bowling Grocn N. Y., P, u. b^-x SPA 
WANTLDv—A Salesman to travel for % mm* 
nfacturing company and »»ll by sampU. Good tr.igfs trw guarnntefd. Adtirea.-v witn 
siairp, Hamilton A IIOWE, 413 chcauut jji., 
rhiliadelphia, i'diusylvanla* 
Month Sure.—No money roquired 
tjPrOl/lJin ndvancp Agents wanted everv- 
whore to soil «»• r Patent Everioeting Metallic 
Clotken Line. Address Am. Wire Uo , 162 Bmad- 
way, N. Y., or 10 Dunrburn St., Chica rd, III, 
NO a Til AMEKXUAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
TRUOCGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panaina or Nicaragna, 
BAILING FROM NEW YORK 
Decsmlier Otli and lotli; .lanna-y Cth, ISth 
and 25t!i, and I'nhruary 
15th aud 95t1i 
With New Steamship of tho First Qlayt. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further Inf rmntion address the undorgiMned at 177 West Street, New York. D. N. CARRTNGTON, Agenf. 
J^LHIOAN CLOCK CO 
C Cortlandt Street. New York, 
Hannfucturers Agents and Dealers 
IN ALL VARIETIES OF AMERICAN CLOCKS. 
Sole Agents for KETH THOMAS CLOCKS. 
A ZYGOS !  /i. Three mngnificeiitly Illustrated Medical Books, 
containing important Physiological Information, for Men nnd Women, Bent free on receipt 25 cents, by ad- dressing Dr. JOHN TANDERPO0L,J No. 50, Cliutoa Place, New York City. 
ARE C7JMTNG~! 
And will present to any person sending us a alub la 
our Great 
One Oollav Sale! 
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, a 
Watch, Piece of Shcctlny, Silk Drcse Patl.rv , Rt. 
FHEE OF COST. 
Catalogue of Goods and Samplo sent to any t Itiesi PiiiK. 
AijijEx*, iiAwrs & co.9 
15 Federal St.5 Boston. Mas *■ P O. Box C. 
Wliolesale DaaleTs In French, German and English Dry and Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums Leather Goods, ac. 
   h ,, 
QNE DOLLAR EACH. 
Webs Cotton Cloth, Dress Patterns, Pants Pat. tern-', Sewing Machines, Watches, Dry and Fancy Goods, Etc., Etc. Send ten cents for Patent Pen Foun- 
tain, with slip describing an at tide in our dollar salo. Any person (mnlu or feiuHle) can send in a club of from 30 to 1.OO0, nt the same rate (lOcts. for each.) and 
net n premium for so doing. Send ih KsaisTJEBao LlitlUI Samples mailed free to any address. EASTMAN & KENDALL. 65 IJanoTet* Street, Boston, Mass. 
J^EVOLUTION IN TRADE, 
LADIES,—You can receive for the sura of 
ONE DOLLAR, 5ilk, Merino, and Alpacca Dresses, Shaw If. Balmor als, Lim n Goods, Embossed Table Covers. Watches, Jewel' 
ry, Silver Plated* Ware, Sewing Mnchines, Etc. Send" 
club^ often or mor.-, with ten eon Is for each descrip- tive check, and tt e getter op of the club w;ll receive' 
a present worth $3 to |3>0. according to number sent. Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars sent free.— PARKER rf CO., successors to GR.vHAM & CO.. 
and 60 Federal Street. Boston. 
Am YSIOLOGICAL VIEW OP MAKRUOB. 
THE CHEAPEST BOOR EVER PaBLISHED. 
Containlnpncarly three hunfirefi pigfa 
And I.T0fine plate? anfi engravings of the Anatomy ol the Human Organv In a slate of Health and Iilsetise, with a liealiso on Early Errors, its Deplorablo Ccnaequenoe. upon the Mind aufi Body, with the Au- thor » Plan of Treatmeui—the only ratlonnl and sue. 
cessful mode of Cure, as -hown by the report i>r caira treated. A Intthful adviser u> the mamed a.icl thof. 
contemplating marriage, who entertain doubt- r,( their phyaloal eondition. Sent free of postage to any rd- dress, on receipt of 26 cents In stamps or posle.l ettrren. 
cy by addressing UR. LA CUOIX, No. tn Maiden 
Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author mav he eonsuiiad 
upon any ol the diseases upon whlch'hit hooV treets 
either personally or hy mall. Medicines sent to aw pat t ol the worl I, ^ 
•pHE CELEBRATED- 
"ESTEY-'OHQAN. 
WITH 
. vox II IT M A N A STOP* 
rrOflAttnf'Ml hy nil Who have heard It (he in«wt n»tur«l 
"i d hrautiful imitatlim of the HUMAN VtHCk fV'JP JM intioduesd J. ESTEY a CO, Rrstllebi'." . vl; tlie 01 iginsl iovenlo'.s itud w-nufactmers. ^IroorS oa» N' Y*.; 7w West F«teii«' fil.. ll»lilmor« M»i . s- hti.PhlIad#lph<af IU Bawdol^h r.l Olnaaa— 
Vft tawonwcfllU). 
Harrwonbary. Kockingbam County, Va- 
WEDNESDAY, - - EKBRUAUY 5. J803. 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS 
Wanted—A girl to do hon»« work in a 
■mall family. Apply at this ofiict. 
Pebsonal.—Wo aro glad to Btats tbnt 
^Ujor J. C. W»ik«r, of WaverKs, ia fast re- 
oovtring from his recant protracted illness 
Thi» Information will bo gl.vlly received by 
the Mnjjr'a numerous frionds In tbis county. 
• ' 
1  fr? Tl  
PoCKIMaUAM Lidrary Asscciatioh. -This 
worthy institution,started in tbis place n few 
months since, is nhw so far advanced as to 
make its first order for bonks to-morrow 
night. It is expected tliht these books will 
be here previous to the next regular night of 
raccline, (Saturday, Fctf IB.) Members who 
desire the purcbaao ofi any particular set of 
books, will hnnd in theirlists to the ex-wulivo 
committee by to-morrow evening. Wo arc 
requested to invit^bose who have subscribed 
stock to calUuponU. V- Sterling, Jr., Trcas- 
nrer, and psy'up witlrih ono*weeW A com- 
mitted of five waslippointcd at the last meet- 
ing,.tc canvass the town, and solicit subscrip- 
fious of stock, contributions of books, Arc. The 
committee is composed of gontlomen well 
kribwh lo our ifitizeus, and wo hope they will 
yrprk zealbuslv for Hie success of thtfenter- 
prise. The lulvantases to bo derived from 
the cStahllshrtent of n wcll-selccted library 
Su tins O-iunly, must be so 'apparent to our 
readers tbsd it is reasonable to expect that 
the committee-will ■ meet wiih sucli success 
as wlliymtbio the managers to secure a libra- 
ry which will bo a credit to Uockingbam. 
Tan Lyceum held its regular pession last 
Friday niglit, and as nsual, was largely at- 
linSed1 by tlio citfeais, b.tii male and fe- 
male. The question "Is itexpodieot to Isgis" 
late for the supprcssdon of public t'mptation 
• to-1 jce —was admirably discussed on the 
of the rffirmaliva, by Idesers. Turner, 
Paf^crenn, m d , Fitr.hugb ; and by Messrs. 
Jotin Paul, Pennybackcr, and Wnrtman, on 
tbn part of tiin negative; risciaion in favor ( f 
t!t^ negative. (Jueslion for nest Friday night, 
•Was the rcig.i of Henry YI1I advantageous 
lo civil liberty ?" 
Iixiktqrants Aauivtn—Oie night last 
week, the stige (ro-n Stauntnn brought tn 
this place a small bat b of immigrants di- 
rect fr m the "Fatherland." They were fo- 
nts las, of very rospectabls nppeirance, but 
vtvuid apeak no Fntlisli. They '.vere for- 
warded here tin ier the a-upiec- "i Geti. J 1). 
J nboden, U nnestic Agent of an Imtnigratim 
Company wliich 'a f at vv rKing its way ihtn 
* position of praclicul uli'ity. Push the work 
along 
[COSIMUKIOiTED ] 
Mr. Ed itok : Wa were much picsscd to 
observe the kindly manner in which the Ly- 
■oeum accep od our former report (?) of i's 
procecdinga. More particularly I ecause our 
article Was o'tiy cnticeivcl in a ►pirit o( 
p'casantry, atni with no design 11 reOeot dis 
psragiogly up m a ty one. Wo have a high 
respaot f„r lbs ll*rriaonhttrg Lyceum, an ! 
admit Us pnsse.'si tn , f talent of n rare order. 
And wc are pleased tl .U it i-t St. Nevcrthe- 
1—•» all are BOt even pa-sal.ly good speakers, 
therefore a few hint . even frjm the humble 
put.i of your reporter, might not not bo amirs 
to some of H e To now-begiuners we 
would say do nut exert yourselves to make 
'long speecbts Do not ptmo into thn meet- 
ing laboring nniler the egotistic i let that the 
■ till re audience had assembled for the sole 
•purpose of hcsti- g you, O.T-r no lame apol- 
•< gy. It avai a uothii'g—"Every tub must 
aland on its own bultom." Besides it is in 
questiooablo taste, considering that the act is 
wine of your own volition—no one being like- 
ly to insist nprn your speaiing at ail. Speak 
niglit to the qttesli m, with as much brevity 
as poseible; then if your remarks are good, 
well—if not, you can console yourself with 
the rell.'olion that Ibo infliction was but 
momentary. 
Hoping the Society will accept these few 
hints In tlie spirit that dictated thorn, wo beg 
leave, Mr. (jomtaouweaUh, to report another 
of those int. resting scenes which of late makes 
the Lycettrn peculiarly attractive. The des 
b.ite, which toward its close bad assumed 
very much the character of a temperance 
crusade on the part of the affirmaUve, eiieito t 
the following broadside from 
Mr. Plausible, who could not find it in his 
heart to censure a man for indulging in n 
■ociai gl.iss. And, when two friends meet, 
peihaps in the old tattered "gray jaokot," to 
suggestive of deeds of valor that made the 
world stand in admiration, what mote natu- 
ral than the desire to colebrato their reunion 
n a friendly bumper, or to take a silent drink 
to the memory of tho old comrado who lies 
iburied in the swamps of tho Chickahominy, 
or fell iu tho charge on the heights of Getlyt- 
burg. [Applansa.] What harm was their 
in it? And yet tho affirmative would deny 
them this harmless eupyment. 
Mr. Drouo (excitedly) said tho gentleman 
had ridden that "old Canfederato horse" into 
the meeting upon every occasion, and solely 
with a view to work upon the sympulliics of 
the audience, lie advised him to mount a 
more conservative steed, and endeavor to keep 
pace with the march of events. [P. S., by 
Dott Taker—How would a reg stralion mule 
do ?] 
Col. Blowhnrd Lad liis sensibilities touched 
tho sneering manner in which the gentle- 
man had spoken of tho old broken-down 
"Oonfederate horse. To him such momories 
would always bo pleasant. He loved to live 
over again the scenes of the war in which ho 
had participated: 'The midnight march, 
the bivouac in tho pouring rain, the deadly 
charge in tlio imminent breach," all, all were 
glorious memories forever to be associated 
with a hallowed cause. [Troniendous ap- 
plause from the bomb-proof depnrlmont.] 
The cavillier, tired and dusty, with his old 
"Confederate horse," lean and soro-hatked, 
came to him in his waking hours and viaitid 
Lim in ins dnams. He did net wbh to for- 
get them, and he believed ho spoke tho scl- 
timcn's of Hie whole audience when he said 
they never would he forgot, nor ceaee to I e 
the theme of couveraalion so long as lilst-iry 
was left to record tho deeds of tho brave — 
£Coutinued applaute.] 
When your reporter retired tlio lluuse was 
discussiug the point whether the C.d's drssms 
were I rot Lied wifli vision* of a nigbt-iniirr 
or a elotbcs-knrse. Yours. Irnly, 
DOTT TAJvPih 
PubmcSadbs of Real Estate.—Wo call 
attcntmn to the advertisement of B. P. & 
II. B. Armcntrout, Executors of D. Arm- 
entrout. They will soil two trac'.s of land 
on tho 2(Uli dry of Peburary, lying about 
3 miles north of llvrrisoabu-g* This is do- 
sirabio property. 
Also lo the ndvortisemcnf of O. W. Borliu 
wlio will soli on the lltb .V 12 tb inst.,a 
large number of bniiding lots, and several 
bouses & lots iu the piaaseut town of Bridg- 
wator. 
Jcs. N. Manzy, Deputy for S. R. Alie- 
baugh, S. R. C., will sell a tract of land 
near tho MBssanuttou Moaotain, containing 
(> acre* one the 22ias, Sis a Ivjitisemsut. 
RKNTED.-Thn One store-room opposite Hi is 
office, and now occupied by Dr. S. M. Doid, 
belonging to Dr. J. N. Gordon, was rented 
on Saturday last, at public auction, to Mr. L. 
11. Olt, for the ouaiiing year, for $430. The 
two upper stories were knocked off to Mr. 
Denton for §250, for a dwelling. 
Wf. tbis week commence the publication 
of a list of our mercliants, tradesnien, and 
others, who advertise in the Commonweiillh, 
designating cacb pnrlienlar brench of busi- 
ness. We do this only with a view of rec- 
ommending lliem to liie patronage of our cit- 
isans. Our space will not permit the publi- 
cation of tho nntiro list iu one issue of our 
paper, but will bo continued until nil have 
been noticed. 
Dry Oootls. Orcarie.t, Doois, Shoes, AVietu, 
&c„ &c. 
HARRISONBUnQ MARKET. 
Corrected weehly ly J. L. Sibert <6 Fro. 
L C Mvere, R P Fietcher, 
A M Newman ik Cc., Wrn Lnab, Agent, 
J L Sibert & Bro,, 
Ferrer it: Clippenger, 
Dr T Z Offutt, 
1 Piiul it: Sons 
Henry Shacklett 
M H Richereek. 
. V.*.. 
5, Iadd. 
it CO 
10 bO 
n no 
a jo 
i oo 
CO 
•iO 
i no 
lOalO 50 
7!i8 
4 50 
0i15r!S 
lUal I 
35 
Lowenbaugb, M it: A Si tinkle & Bowman, 
iipllcr, 
Dniayists. 
Dr S M Duld " LII Ott 
Tobacco Stores. 
P B Moffitt Si C >, diaries Eshraan. 
Clothiers and Slerchant Tailors, 
D M Swilzer, George S Ciii Ltic. 
S Oradwolil. 
—11T. 1   • 
The Cjramittio appointed bv liie prrsi- 
dent of tho recent citizen's meeting of this 
town, to extend tiro corporate limits, draft 
a new charter itc., wo understand have mad) 
an imagin ary boundary and compietod Hie 
charter, and as soon as tlio wenlber will per- 
mit an actual survey will be made, and a'ticli 
ed to tho cbortcr and fownrded to Gen. Selio- 
ficld with the rtquest tbnt lie order an 
election to be held for its adoption or rejecfion. 
Nr.w Mill—Wo are indebted to J. D 
Pries, for a bushel of nice corn meal, made 
at (ho mill attached tn the new Lumber Mnn- 
nfantaring Work. The ntta.-b inc n mill to 
theso works will nff r l a great coiivpni. nco to 
to our ckiz iia. As nothing j ieutes an 
editor so well as SDinethiug to eat, we ten- 
der our earnest thanks tiftho miller, Mr. Price 
and all the Sloockbolders of the Ilarrison- 
hnrg Lumber M..nufao tury and Merchandiz- 
ing C nnpany. 
Correction. — In • nr last issrn wc stated 
that Dr. C ffiim, who was appointed Supsr- 
inteiident of the Comity, by the County Con- 
scr a'ivo C nfmilteo, would proceed to ap- 
point Chiefs of hundreds, tons, ifcc., as iodi- 
cntcd by the circular of tho Cntisrrvntive 
Stale Couvcutiou. We have b-eu informed 
si'.ci>, by Dr. C. ffmnn, that he has no such 
power, tint it is tho duty of tho C uuly 
CjtnmiUve to m ike such app dr.trr.ents, mid 
that ho expects the gentlemen app-dntcd for 
eneh Magisterial dis'rict '.vill proceed at once 
to name ih- ir assistuiits. 
Fresh Alb.—We aro again indebted lo 
onr friend dark Wall for a pilcl cr ol his 
fresh Washington Ale. It wksvery floe, and 
wo tender our" thanks for simo. 
Runaway.—A two-horse team, belonging 
Mr. Nelson Sprinkei, created quite a furore 
iu our streets on Tbur. day last, by running 
away at a fiarful rate. They were finally 
brought to a stop, wlien it was arcertained 
that nobody was hurt. Their fright was oo- 
casioaed by tho ringing of sloigb-bells. 
J. D, Pricb & Co., Real Estate Agents' 
above the First National Bank, arc refittb g 
their office in elegant style,'with work from 
Ibo now T/imbir Manufacturing Co. Messrs. 
Pi ice & Co. are doing n heavy business in tlio 
Real ErtAte line, and expect a great increase 
with tho opening of Spring. 
Rev. Mr. Busey, P. E., M E. Church, for 
this district, cccupied Mr Kepler's pulpit in 
this piaco, on Sunday last, and preached a 
most ncceplahle sermon to a largo and iutel- 
ligcnt congregation. 
Musical Advocate.—This neatly printed 
and valuable magazine, published at Singers' 
Glen, in this county, for'February, is bnffiro 
us, and contains n groat variety of matter of 
such a character aa to entitle it to a place in 
any family. Price' one copy ono year §1, 
great inducements offered to cinhs. 
©uic HSooR Taiblfi 
We have recM fcr February tlio following monthlie : Godey's fiADYs" Boon, and I'etkrson a Mauazink, 
both printed at Philadelphia, these books arc* well known to all classes of readers in this country, and th ? 
mere mention of them Is enough to remind our friends 
of their value 
riiRENOi-oaiCAi. JounNAT.; Subscription $1 n year by S. 11. Wells, GS9. Proadwny.N. Y. This work en- Joys a fine roputi<tlon. and this number is well dtscrv- ing its former charact-.r. • 
The Littlk ConroRAt; Pr5n*ed at ClilcTjfo Illinois, 
is the most entertaining publication for tho young wo have ever ommlned. 
Vorso Amerum ; Jennlngi D'»roor?st 473 Broad- 
way X. Y. excellent work for Boys and Girls, it is 
neatly printed and otherwise gotten up in splendid 
style. 
Tn* Old Guard ; Contains as mm! an amount of first class reading matter, such as Politics, Poetry, Novelty, History, La 
Author's Home jIagaeine : Pahllshed in Phlladel - phla, is a monthly of rare merit and is not inferior to 
any published of the kind in this country. 
Lutheran Visitor ; Rev J. I Miller, Staunton.- Va., a valuablo religious per imlical, devoted to the In 
tcrubts of the Lutheran Church. 
All the above hooks mny'be found at II. T. VTort- 
man's Book a tore. 
.TJ.-J ft ii S.S «j! fJN. 
SHEPP—COFFMAN —January 23by Rev. 
Wm. J. Miller. Mr. Ciias. K. BheI'P. 
and Mins M()i,l IE J. C'OFP.iiAJi, nllbftliia 
cimnty. 
STERLING—McLAtTGHLIN.—February, 
3, by Uov.A i'oo Ito'ide, Mr. Tiio.M . s 
O. Stkiii inu, and Mies M. A MeL.AUOH- 
l.in, all of Harrisonbnrg. 
BROOKMAN—MIDDLETON -January CO bv Ruv.Jamea P. Ullmnre, Mr IlENlty 
ItilO'iK.MAN, and Miss Linnv MlUULE— 
ton,all of this county. 
MOORE—ZIRKLE.—Jannnrv 23, liy Hov. S. lliiiklu. Mr Oi'is F. Mooiir, and 
Miss Sri.l ie A. ZiUKl.n, all of this coun- 
ty- 
TGUNER—SAUCER.--Jauiisrv CO, iy 
liov (!ro. Will" Mr S«Ml Bl. '• i rxru, 
of Aiiyvsta. aud Mlsl k ah Air Minilitll.e 
0 if • t UBV) . 
IIarrisonburo 
February 
Flour, Family 
'• Extra, 
" Super, 
Wheat, 
Hve, 
Corn, 
Oats, 
Corn Meal, 
Bacon, Hog Round, 
BKKF, 
Salt, per eack, 
Hay, 
Lard, 
Butter, 
JPeachvs, Pealed, per pound, 
" Unpoaled, 
Apples, per bbl. 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
" VJnpealed Dried Cherries, per pound, 
Fla.XSBED, per bushel, 
Clover Seed, 
Wool, Umvasliod, 
" Washed, 
Richmond Market. 
Friday, January 25, J353. 
WHEAT —White. 2.G0c Rod, 25r.c- 
CORN.—White, 1118c. Yellow, l(l7c, Mix- 
ed, 104c, a 1 now, 
OATS)—Good row (i5iC33. 
RYE.—Prisno 140c. 
MEAL.—Yellow, 110c. 
Bjltimobe.Cattlb Markf.t. " 
January 31, Jai)3. 
BEEP CATTLE.—Of the numbor offered 
to-day, 219 were from Virginia. O d 
Cows and Scalawags at 4;i4 59—"rMnary 
thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 4 50n569— 
fair to good Stnck Cat lo 5 25,15 50—Ciir 
quality Beeves 6 00a7 00—and the very 
best BoevesPnlO per 100 lbs, tho aver- 
age price being about 0 75. 
SHEKI'-—Recoiiits iaige—market active at 
-InCo. f r fair to good, and Ga7 c. per 
lb gross for good to extra 
HOGS.—Ri-ce.ipts small, prices had advanc- 
ed 23o. per 100 lbs on the rates u'f las" 
week, rnngingat tho close tp-day from 9 
50a 10 75 per 100 lbs nott for fair to good 
fat Hogs. 
-SPEVUSZ, JtrOTSCS-S. 
Masonic 
A flociriyoHAti Union Iionnn, L'o. 27 
F. A. M , uicolR in Mnsenio Temple, 
'rr\ Main Street, on tho Isl (.ml 3 1 Satur- 
day evenings nf cacli moutli. 
ItoCKISGtiAM Chapter, No. G, R. A. ?T., 
meets in the Masnnic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 3, 1807.—tf 
Notice. 
Tho ladles of t!i? ProtestaDt Kpiscop nl Clmrch in Hnrriionburg propose ill. V.) tn 
hold a dinner ami supper to raise dioney to aid in procuring n iiousc of worship, oo Stl Joim's 
day. J une 2illi, 1SG3. 
Ji HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Hlr dinnscs Clarke's FemnJe Pills, 
Prrpared/mm a prescription of Sir J. Ciarisey M. I).% Phytician Extraordinary tn the. Queen. 
Tills invaluable mcllcine is unfailin.i in the euro 
all llio«e painful ftntl dnngerous diseases to which the female constitution is subjecc. It mo lerates all'excesses 
anti removes till obstructions from whatever cause. 
'JO MARRIED LADIES 
U h particularly suited. It will ib a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regalarity, and, Htthoux a powerful remedy, dpes notconluin anyttiinu hurttul to the constitution In nil cases of Xervons and Spinal Atr.ctiDns. Psias in the Back and Limbs. Fatigue en 
slight exertion.Falpitatfon ofthe Heart, IIy?t:rics and Whites, it will etFct a euro when all other m-.ans have failed. Fall directions in the pamjililet nrfland each package. 
ipz: Al » OUT. 
Brw vnr. or Corxteupsits—Observe the name of JOB 
.M«'S KS on tho pack igo- porchare none without it—all 
others arc base, and xoorthtces i villa lions 
N. TJ.— Or.e DoPnr. with ffrte^o cent" for pcstafT'. en 
cloyed t^ the pole Proprietor, .Kill " 7 GortlondC Street, New York, will insure a bottl-5 of the genuine. 
contaitiinx Fifty Pills, by 4Vluva mail, se.turely sealed from ills observation. Jan 19—1 y 
liar ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A O-ntle- 
man who sufTsred for ye-u-s from Xervous Bel.illty, Premature i»ecay, ami nil the eflects of youthful ludis- 
cetiun. will, fur the sake o( sulfering h-.tnianily, send free lo all who need it, the recipe and directions for 
mukin r the simple remedy by which he was caret!, Suifercrs wishing to profit hy tlie advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do bo uy aUdresaing, In perfvet conCdenoe, JOHN B ('GDKX, Sfayl, 1SC7—Ij' • 42 Cedar Street, Xew Vovk, 
nvsiJTESS casivt 
TLLIAM R. BADER, 
IC espectlullj informs his fiicnds and the .Tab- j 
lie guucrally that hp has permanently located at | 
ITARRISONDURO, VA , 
where he ia prepared to attend to all work in his lino upon reasonable terms W.atches and Clocks repaired in the best style and warranted 
topeiTorm well. 
'5^,,Place of business at the Store of L. Cr-' 
Myers, Main street opposite C. II. [Jan29 ly 
. a*.   
TAMES W. BARE, 
K'USE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
Haruisonbukg, Va. 
Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick. and others* 
^^.Orders for work left with Do'd A Bore, promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
NOW is tho time to p^ct your Pictures. Oo lo 
the splendid Sky Li^ht Gallery, over the Na- 
tional Bank, and have your PP. lure taken in 
the highest stylo of the art. 
FOUR GEM PICTURES FOR FIFTY CENTS. 
Photographs, nor dozen, 2.50 
M " 1 50 Call at once, over tho National Bank. Sat- isfaction given or no charge. 
Dec 19—tF B. H. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
"jrpi L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A COMMTSSIQN MERCHANT, 
IIAIiRnrSONBURG, VA., 
3 doors West old Rookingbam Bank. 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Orfts, and country produce gencr- 
all v. Bags furnished when required. Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, tf-c.. at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Bulti- 
more city when required. November 13—Iv 
MY. PARTLOW, 
• [Formerly of Partloi 
HEjSI. ESTATE AGEJTCSES. 
3. D. Taicc. Ja M. Loess. 
F D. I'RICE &. CO., 
«l • 
ItZAL ESTATE. AND 
f.IFE A.W riEEjl SCttANCS 
AGENTS. 
9.000,000 DOLIjARH 
woaTR or 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
BEND FOR A CATALOGCa. 
TAPE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN TXIC MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
TraLOffiee over Pint NnlionnI Dnnk, Jlarri- loiibarg. Va. Dec. 'ii, 18S7. 
jos. o. trick. Jons x. locks. 
PRICE LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AG-ENTS, 
Olfice—Bank Building* Ilarrisonburg, Vaj 
Arc now prepared to jssae Policies oflnsn- fsnce, in the fullowing rcsnonsihl- CompaniuM: 
Knickejbocker f#Pe Insurance Company, X. Y.t I United StatcM Firo and Marine Insurance Com- ] pany, of Baltimore, Aid, 
Not 20, lgf.7 
T AND AGENCY IN VIUG1MA.~ 
CLOTnura. 
New fall and winter CLOTHING, 
AT OEO. R, CimSTIL'S, 
IX THE NEW PUtnntNa AOJOIKIKO L. U. ofl's OAUO STOIlkC. 
if MX STREET, IIA11R IS ONE RltO, VA- 
The imderslgned ha: heretofore omitted to j 
anoounoe the nrrivnl of his UVo purclusc ol a ' 
Urge stock of 
FALL AftD WINTER OLOTITTNG. 
His goods hnre been porchaseu on favorable 
terms, and will be sold at a rt-rj rcasonshli 
proll^, Ue invilus his fi*i»jr>d« tCni\ the public generally who need anvthing in his lino to call 
in and oxamine his stock of 
CLOT UP. rASSIMPRF, RUK VESTING3, SILK VRL TBTS* 
CASHMElti: VESTI\Grt, (new stvlo,) Rat ti- 
ne tf, Factory Cloths, as low as 76 cents per 
yard, Collars, Oravats, Trlminingi ol all kinds, 
ire., rf'C. Goods purchased eleerrbcre will be cut and 
made up as usual. Goods wIP be exchanged for beef, butter, 
wooclnnd lumber, or any other produce which 
can he ennsutned. 
Not 13—3m OEO. H. CHRISTIE. 
RECONSTRUOTED 1 RBOONSTTUOTED I 
BEHOLD!! BEHOLD II 
NEW U E O T 111 N O , 
At the Ihick Building, South side of the Square, 
next door to tho Bookstorp, at hisofd stand. 
I). M. SWITZEK 
li himself again, and would say to the people of Uockingbam, and all who may no in want of 
good Clothing. He has just returned from the 
uitU'S with a carofully selected Stock of Clnlhs. CasMniero's, Vesting's, Sntinetfs. AGn, a line 
assortment of ready-made Clothing, made up in Alet'chnnt Tailor Style. Bach ns fine Be.irpr. OhincInTU Overcoats, suits of Befivcr, Trecnt 
Fancy Casimcre. AH o; which I will warrant as 
represented," and n( low prices. 
Also, furnisliiug Goads, Neck Ties, Collars, Suspenders, Gloves, Half 11 esc, While Shirts, 
Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, iu a word, 
an entire outfit for gentleman.* 
r will comiuue to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
aa heretofore. Give mo a call before purchas 
FnANKT.T.n S rnAiiNS, 
Ricl:nioiid, Va, 
STEARNS & GRAt. 
A. S. Oo AT. 
Rockingham Co., Va. 
XVA n v, TTil! A Co. Alexandria,] QUOC1.R, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash pnid at all times for Flour. Wheat^Corn Rye and Oats, and all kinds of Coun try Pro- duce. — Salt always rn hand, at lowest rates. 1) -c 18—Cm 
1EO. F. UAYUEW. 
r with 
BPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission JIcrcLants, 
NOS. 117 AND 119 Focbteenth STBBET, 
H1CUMONU, VA. 
Conxiennienta of all kind, of Country I'ro- 
ducc solicited. [Nov 27—3iu 
OK KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— /•<'_/ juat received aud for «b1o bv LUDWIG A CO., 
Sop. 11 Sprinkei <t Rowman'. old stand. 
■J^OTICET NOTICED NOTlCEIll 
We rcfpectfully nek of our friends tocomo nnd 
settle their nccoants wilkoHt dthiy, as we are 
much in need of what has long been due us. Jan 22 St Win. LOEU, Agent. 
S.\ '.T I SALT I—900Sacks Wortliing'.on Sail, 
elean and full, direct iinpnrtatlon, (warrant- | id) in store nnd to arrive on coinignment.— 
Countrv inert lianlssupplied at low rates. , Nov 2" tl K. L. l.AUHBRT, llanlt Uotv* 
fOMIM.r.TK- hXOCK tlF SADDLKUY 
ilvrdwHi-e just iveeitetl t-v 
' ysq. if LLpWl(l ft CD. 
Wc have more llir.n two hundred farinsin nni- 
Iiands for sale, Enst of the Rlnc Ridge, nod would be glad to have Home In the Valley. jTSS-Wo buy for the purchaser, nnd charge him 2}<r per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
JfSE R CISJlJi-D ISE. 
j-^OOK TO TOUR INTERESTS. 
With n view of diminishing our Stock nf Goods to inako room lor new pUrchnscs, we 
will, from this date, sell tho goods we have oo hnnd at the cost price nt which similar goods 
can 1)0 purchased, in the nrrtlicru e Hrkets. Wc 
make this statement in good ialth, and will sell 
nt the following figures : 
Yard wide brotvu cotton at ]2Jo. 
Bast " " 16o. 
Blenclidil cotton 12J to £5c. 
OALTCODSAT TEN CENTS), 
Pest Stylos and Cloths at 12J 
TSfiOP SliSRTS .ST fiO So SI Oi> 
All Wool CiSsimeres at 7oc. lo §1 00, 
Very bestheavv 
13 O O rj} ® , 
Vi'arranled, at 4 00 !o $4 50. SHOES, cl 
1 50 tn $2 00. 
LADIES- GAITERS. (Good,) al §1 00. 
BROWN SUGAR, Rt 12>i, 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, C 50, 
HOUSE SHOES, at 8 00. 
We give the above to show fho unusually low prices at which we will sell our goods; ail oth jr 
merchandise will bo fold at same rates. 
O ur terms at these prices are cash or produce 
at cash prices. A. M. NEWMAN, A Co. 
Jan 8. 
ISjt Si D S3 'At RE, Sf r. 
rgiAKK NOTICK. Jl ALL UTIOM IT MAY COXCF.JIN, That at T.UDWI'I U CO*S. is the only plae-j to 
GOOD AND CHEAT HAHDWAEE. 
Wc have now recclrc-.l our full stock w'..;c'i consists la part of v 
IRON, NAILS, CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, 
and nil article's fiat c\n Ivj f mnd in a first-class Hard- 
whvc store, to which we invite the attenljon of tner- 
climits, meuhanics ami citizens of llockin>,'ham anil ud joiiiiDK c^aatics. Ll'lUVIH & CO.. Sept. 'ib Miiin St., lliirri.sonburg, Ya. 
fSCE B. 1. .BJrKBt V*. 
gPEClAL NOTICE 1 
I cnvnestly liope tliat all persons Indubtcd 
lo the uhdorsignad for articles pnrehasod 
at my Drugstore will come forward at once 
and pay ap I am doing acaaii business and 
seiling at cash prices. 
Tlio amounts of tho old firm of Dold &. 
Bare still remain uncollected, nnd as tlie firm 
was dissolved f'ct. Slli lS 7 it is absolutely 
necessary that ail those debts ohonUI bo paid 
without further indulgeneo S. M. DOLD. 
CtUEAP GASH LIQUORSTORE A AND RESTA tlB A XT. 
-t . W BOYD. AO'T- F in Dn S. A. C FF.MAX 
irarrisonbnrr. Va , cnc door West of Sibert Uro's S'ore , DEALER IN LIQUORS <)F ALL KINDS, ficra the lowe-tto the Uisbcst prices in the 1'hiluilutphhi and Italtimore markelB. He lias added tiro rBoras to hl« c.- tahllshncDt, whert he has opened n 
RESTAURANT, 
which shall he flrst-rlassin every respoct. (»AMR AXD l»Y9TF.KS always on liHv.d, and evcrvihir.if ohso that 
murktt ufT-rds. •(J^-TERMS STRICTLY CA^U Jan 8. 18fc7. C. W. BOY 1>, Ag't 
p^-OHUE TO TRESPASSERS. 
I hereby fprbid all peraons cutting, hauling, 
or removing timber of any kind from my lancle in the North Mountain, Rockinghaiq county— Ono iract known as the 14 Leo ft i a" land, situate 
in Hone Quarry Hollow: another known as the 
Gilmer and Uobison land, situate on Waggy's 
I'reok. Against persons disregarding this no- 
tice the law will be enforced. Jan 22 PETER PAUL. 
IMPORTANT TO MILLERS AND TUORB 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. IIOLLENBERGER, of Williamsport, 
Md., offers his services to ail those who may be 
in need of tho pcrvict-s of a competent 
MILL W EIGHT. 
Having fad many years'experience in Mary- land and Virginia, he is conlident ofgiving en- 
tire sutisfactian. Aridicss. S. S. UOLLENBEUGER. 
Jan 22 tf Williamsport, Md. 
CERTAiN, 
in p. Oclohev 0 D. V.. SWITZER. 
if ®P0O^7 Orts 
|NEURALGIA, 
irnlveusalXeuraJgiai AND ALL 
\ / nervous V^fr ji. .KJI Ska Jf DISEASES. 
lit Effects are 
Jdagical, 
H is the UN FAT I.I NO REMEDY In all cases of Ncur- 
nlxia Kacialtf1, often e fleet In K a perfi-ct cure in less than iwcnt>-four houri, from the use of no more than TWO 
or THllKK PILLS. No other firm of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
F.Vf*n in the severest cases of Chronic Xeurulgin and Reneral nervous derangements,—of many years ttinnd- 
mg,—affecting the entire sysUm iu ..so for a few days 
or a few weeks at the uttnost, always affords the most 
astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce u 
comphtt and permnrient cure It contains no drug*or oilier materials in the slight- 
es degree lujuilous, even to tho most delloato sy.icin, 
and can alwi y* he used with 
P OKFEUT SAFETY. 
It has long been In constant uto by many of our 
MOST KM IN I. NT I'll Y.SICI AXS. 
who give it their una.iimous und unqualified appro- 
vhI % Sont by mult on receipt of pric. and pftstag''. One puckag'*, S1 "h. 1'uata^c fl ecu la S x ••utkHae*. A OO, " .'7 *' Two ve iiuekages. 0.0«, 44 4 9 44 In- sold uy .nl wh'd-.sti" and retail d tilers In drug* 
and mcdiciiKts thruiigiio t the t'niunl Slates and by 
TURN Ell 3e Cn..SoJe eroprietor, 
129 T J'MUNT ST., liOSTON. M4«S. 
^#111 fi ® fno. 
JVC is cn.tJrit T*r. 
XTLW LhTAULloliilKNl 1 i> RKW 
TVILLIAM LOER, 
(Agent for Mrs. C. J o»l»,) 
Ilsgs leave In infurtn tbucititisi-n«of na-risor. bt-rg, sad of Rofkiaghatn and th. ailjoiiiing 
rou iiivs, that hi has nprood 
A WKLl. 3 RL EOT I'D STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GKOCIRGE^. 
QUBIiXRWAHE. NOTIn\S, ft.!.,- 
WuTc^i lie u ill prcm|iid '«> kull as cheap ae any) body elrc, li".1 «t#o rludgre to give at ranch (• 
all PRODUCE a/cny other huuee ja Iiarriei>p| bnrg. 
A rn|] {«. respectfully aollrlled. Store nrarU 
opposite the Kegister Oflico 
Act* lu.-tt _ \VM. LOXB, Agn.t 
AFULL ruit of all Wool Carsimeree, for en dollar*/ at 
cojv.wrnci, jc < or Er.nt** 
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S. 
1857. FALL AND WINTER, 1807 
I HAVE Just rctul'ncd from Baltimrro with 
the largest and finest stock of 
HEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Ilarrisonburg, which I will ofTjr 
to sell cheaper than rtitv other House in town, 
nnd wrtrmnt cl! my Clothes, wliich I sell, to he 
made in the best style, becauso 1 don't buy them | ready made, but get theui inanufacturea my 
i s^lt'in the latest and best stvlcs. tiuch as CAS^IMEHF. SUITS. 11AUI1TS CAwSSIMETIE, 
TIGER SUITS, Ml LION SUITS. C A SSI.VET SUITS, 
i nnd a large apporfmrnt of IiO\'ft SUITS — Also, a lino asportmcnt of Black Suits, and Cae- 
sitnore, Silk, Satin nnd Maraailles Vests. A 
very large assortment ol Gvercorfts of nil de- 
EcriptioiiH, that 1 will oiler to sell at the lowest piic^s. Also, a largo assortment of fine l.inon, Calico, Hickory, Check, and Under fthirts, Drnwersof 
all descViptif -is. at very low prices; A fine assort- 
ment of all \V(>*d Otershirts, BtiitpendcrH. Hand 
kcrclrfcfa. Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes Brmhcs, Pocket Booka and Knives, Pocket Combs. Albumg Diuninocs,Smote Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collar?, from filt"en 
to twenty five cents per box. A numher one Stock of Boots and Slioea, Hals and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Wnlhing Canes, Buggy AV hips, Casaimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
A c. Wo wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as wo are certain to suit them i.i quality and price, Remember the place. S. GRADWGIlL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Oct 30 Hanisnnburg, Va. 
MfSVEZ IAJMJTSIO JUS. 
LOCKINGIIAM MALL ACADEMY. 
Having nssnclnteil with roc as Vice Principal, J. IT. Turn-r. A. 11., whose references are nnexoeptionnl — Tlie second Session nf tho Kocklngtmm Male Academy 
will comibencu rn the lOlli of September. 18i)7, and ter- 
min ite cmi the 13d «f June, I 808. In the comUict of the Si'linol. tho Mnral av well as the Intellectual 
character of tho. F-tudent. will be carefully ntteiulcd. Tkkmh—Per liairsession. ]myable In advance. Tuition ih Ancient l.tnguages und Math- 
etna tics. $30.00 Tuition in Kuglish and Natural ScionceR, 22.bO l>uar«l may he obtained (in pvlvato funii- per month, nt about 17.00 
.Sl'iileji s will be char/ed from the date of entrance to the close of tho half session, in which they enter. Xo d j-.lnctlon for absence excf pt In cases r.f pootrncted ill- 
ucss. 11. F. WADD, Principal, Aug27 Harrisonbnrg. Va. 
rpHEPOPULAR WORKS OF DICKENS 1 
D. APFLETON & CO.. 
443 and 445, Eroadtray, New York, 
Tflll puliil.Ii Immediately a CtlKAP EDITION of the 
PI'or/.,s of ilia, les BSiclettts, 
FOR THE MllU'Cfl. 
Clear Type. JTandomtly Printed, nnd of convenient 
etze, comprising the following volumes, at the an- 
nexed prices, varying the prices according to th« 
number of pages; 
Oliver Twist (now ready  172 pages accents. American Nctvs IU " 15 %4 
Dombey k dotl.**<••••• 84t! 44 35 41 JIurlin Chur.x!»'wit 330 *' 85 4 Our Mutual Friend, 330 35 (jhrlstmas Stories (now ready).. 100 44 25 4, Tale of Tn o Citias 144 " T) 44 Hard Tirn-a ISO 44 25 " Nicholas Niokleby inow ready)....3*0 " 85 44 IIleak House 340 44 85 44 Little Dorrilt 33(J 44 85 44 Pickwick Papers 328 44 35 44 David Copperlleld 330 '* 35 44 J?arnat»y Pudge ,,.247 44 30 44 Old Curiosity Shop ;.,.22i) 44 iO 44 Croat Fx pec la linns 181 •' 25 44 Sketches uu<l Piciurcs from Italy..170 44 25 44 
On receipt of $4 50 wc will mall to any address, as pub- lished. post paid, the entire woiks o| Chares Dickens Either of the above Sent Free of Mail ou receipt of the price. 
Extraordinary Opportunity for tho Mil- 
lion to secure a Library. 
ci.ud rates t 
A discount of 25 per cent, will be made for 30 copies 
of one volume of 30 complete sets, sent lo one address ; 
a dfsconnt ol 20 per cent; on 20 copies, 15 nor cent cn 10 copies. 
CANVASSERS 
ITavethe opportunity of procuring more subpcrlbcrs for thH series than lor any other, as every apprentice, me- 
chanic, and journey man will certainly buy Rlekens at 
this iow price. Send to the Publishers for special rates. 
KRAULT READY, 
THE W A V E R L Y NO V ELS , 
in tho same cheap styles. 
Jan 15-41 ,  
Bone dust. JURE BONER WANTED. 
The Bono Mill nv Bridgewator is now in oper- fttio'i. Bring on your Bones* 33 000 pounds of 
superior and niiatiu/fcrrrfcc/ BONE DUST now 
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Prico $35 cash per ton for bone dust, 
nt the mill—the purchaser furnishing bags <»r 
bftrrela for the pirue. This is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than tho Staunton and llarrison- 
• burg prices for adulterated city Bono Dust, I 
will pay 512.50 per ton fo' d v hones delivered 
nt the iuili, or one third of their weight in bone dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good flouring mill at the Ramo piece and a first 
rate miller, I will lake good wheat at current 
prices, delivered at tho mill in exchange for Bone DuM. 
Those who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come or withontdelay and got it, as there is 
a great tlemai/d for It. Bv delay they may find 
themselves obliged lo, vruit when they may wish 
to use it. For the purpose of informing the Farmers of 
the quantity oflJom Dust used t» the acre, the 
manner of using it. and the pood opinion formed 
of it by those who hav e Heretofore used, 1 here insert a letter written to ino by B. E Doreey, 
who work d up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, Va., since thrt war, on the same mill that I now have, w hich Koefer sold to me, afier effhausiing 
the stock of bones within resell. G. W. BERLIN. Wischeptch, July 24. 1807. 
O W. BKnusi, Esq .•—Yours of the 20th was 
received this inoriiinp. and in answer can say 
the smnllest quantity of hone dust used to tho 
acre is 100 pounds. I adv\** the Farmer* to nut 
on 200 pound's per artr. and it iciUyay them rich ly iu the firnt crop, nnd he-side* tntll improve the 
the land/or ten yenrm We sow with a Drill.— 
Wc have Drills with nn nttnohmont so that we 
ran sow Wheat nnd Bone |)ii -t at the same lime. 
It you hnv.' no Drill in«v hruad-casi at the time 
you sow til" Wheat. ♦ » * / could netl 500 
tons in nit/ old ouetomers If 1 had it. Try nod get 
ih) Farm).*is to nut on Jl»0 pouud-i per acre, if yen run. It will pay llioni muoh better tha i " 
'"inalliM1 qauutity, ailhuugli soni» u-. * only 100 
poundn per iieruM ^ ours, truly, Augu.it 28 B. E. DOH8EY. 
T ADrFS—AH the narrow Ribbons yr.n hove S.J been cnlling lor, have h«*er order to nnd arc 
now on hand. Trhn rctit drenSes to vonr tnstc. 
ftFRLNKhL & BOWMAN. 
A NICE White Cassintefc flat for $1.26. at 
ftPRINKEL & BGWAIAN ^. 
A BONNET for f.O cents and Hat for 75 cents, Wat^r Full ati I»»p. «* that. 
Hl'lil.VKEL A BOWMAN. 
AHDIUT for od® doRnr, at 
MFRINKEL A BOWMAN'S- 
Oil! that Auction House of • 
Jane 19 .SPIIINKEL k BOWMAN'S 
(NRINTS all^lrles, from 12 to IP-cents, nt 
J DFRJAIVEL A B0WMA 'R. 
HOSEnjrd Half H«)Srt, from 13 to 25 c rfs, at 
SFRINKEL & BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods fer hors, fr«im 20 to 30 rents. 
% Sl'iUXliEL A BOWMAN. 
ROUftft' Notions. Don't n^k. Lav down ton 
cents and spread out vour handkerchief. 
ft PRINK EL & BOWMAN. 
Henry shack lett 
Respectfully infonps thopo in want of chcan 
an«t desirable poods that he is now roeeiring his 
FALL AND WINTEH STOCK, 
comprising a complete stock ©:" 
1)HY GOODS, 
GROCER LES, 
HARD WARE A IRON, 
queens Ware, 
NOTIONS, £0 
^lirchrtsod In ILiUlmorc and FhiUdelpliia ct the 
lowest market rates; 
Believing ho can successfully cdmpefa with 
any other establishment, he respejtf lit iDvites 
an examination of his goods before purchasing 
October 2, I8C7—tf 
SOUTHERN EMFORlllM! O CHEAT CASH STORE, 
Main Street, HarviSonburg, 
Bern ember [ho past I. Stand by those who Btood by you I 
1 take this means of informing my frionds and 1 
the public of Iloekingham ami adjoiiifng coun- ' 
tics that I urn now leccivlag a large ami choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in pnrt of Cloths and Cassiraercs 
Brown mi'l Bleached Cottons, C dicocR of every grade. Muslins of every color. Notions of every 
description, Kiankett".* Shawls, l lunncls, Ac , 
all of which will be sold ut ehort profits. 
GROOBRIEft.—This deptu tment will always 
receive special attention, and shnll not he ex- 
celled by any, either in price, variety, or quali 
ty of poods. You will find constantly on hand 
all grades of Sugars, Molnssos, Coffees, Tens, 
Spices, Starch, Toilet, and Washing Soup, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and 
Smoking Tobacco, and other anicles too tedi- 
ous to "ienlion. 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES. —A re-y large 
nnsorttuent of ch'dce stock—Ladies' w a Iking 
Shoos especinllv—which w:ll hcfoM at prices to 
compare favorably with anv In the Vallev. 
HARDWARE AND QUEENS WARE.—A 
rare selection in these d«*purtinent8 has just been opened and rrill b<J sold at low prices for 
cash or produce. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of Produce, Flour. 
Bucon, Butter, Eggs. Dried Fruit, <fc., or take 
tho same in exchange for goods at rash prices. 
I offer no special bargains, but promise to sell 
all goods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which an honest and intelligent pub- lic will ever inspire, I ask a cull, and hope to 
enjov a fair slmro ot your patronage. Oct 23 T. Z- OFFUTT. 
JTMRECT FKOM IlEADQUVliTEKS. 
\V> announce to the pnnllc io general that we are r-- 
ccivimr and opening a splendid assortmeut of Goods, 
contiistioK in partof 
DRY GOODS. 
CLOTHING, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE, 
QUEENS WARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS; 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
To the men wc would enr. If you want to buy a cheap, good and substanlfa) suit of clothipa, call and rvo us.— For the ladles we have a beautiful assortment of 
DRESS GOODS. TRIM MINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call nnd see us before you purchase elsewhere; we 
are confident you will save money by so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taken in exobange for poods, at tlie highest market priee. Cash paid lor Flour, fine n, Uuttcr, etc. OcL'2 LOWFXBACrT. M a A DELLF.lt. 
I FATHER—An extensive nsinHtftent nf so|?# J Upper, Kiinn and 0 »lf ftkins, aisn U »ot Mo- 
rocon Ltuiug ftkini, Ac., just rocelved by 
—H SHACKCETT. 
and for salu cheap by 
Dec n ft-JACK LETT. 
ITCTJIsTGr 
Who ar.o deilrons of prcr^rlar thr'-',c'*v« rracU- forlho Actcal IM-tics or Btreiiciuia 
eUouiti^iicad the 
mTiir. sTcsran i saia "" 
SOUmtiBliSlHESS COLLEGE 
7io. S irotih CmivIcd Street, 
s 's*. BALTIMOrTE, MD. 
Tho most tfomplrt* and thoroughly oppo^Dte•, Coh lego of Busir.oHe in ibo conutry. nud the ou y lueti tution of ACTUAL PRACTfCB in Ihe Sfftto of Maryland. Onr course ofiottrticllcn is wlolly prao- tfcal and arrange to meet tho demand ot tho ugc; boing coudoctea upon h thorough eyetom of 
ACTUAL BKStKSSS PRACTICS, 
Affording to Rfudenre tho facilities of ft prftctUal UasineRB Education. l>y means of luuiks. repre- 
•entlng money, and all the forms of biul- 
ne-B paper, snch ae Noti B, DraftB. Jtc., 
togethrr with BnsinesH Offlrca to 
ruprescnt the principal deport- 4 luonts of O'HA.DE and COMMERCE. -or* , 
COUBSE OF STUDY, 
Tho rnr-icnln.To of Ftnty .ml prartlro In thloTn. itirutloa i. tho re,tilt of mouv yoaro of oxporl.ncc. 
»DtV tho belt torribln.ti'm of haolsooo tnlent to ho IVjnnU lu tho country. It embraces 
EOOIi-KSZPIKG, IN A T.I. ITS DErARTMENTS 
XND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAtV, TELEORAPIIINO, 
COMMERCIAL AP.ITlJMr.TlC, 
'* v.. 8f ENCERIAN BUSINESS VRlTINd, 
With incldcntnl inetrnction in tho prlnclpl.. of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
Ami athorongh training in 
BUSINESS CORKESPONDENCS I f V . » 
nt   S? . ■ - N 
The sfafrdftrd cf Lnslftess Writluj Is ftdoptedftnd 
taught In IIb purity nt. this Jnptitntluo, by 
ono of the raoBl experienced nr.d tuo- x 
ccrsrnl tcfichorsofBneinessaudOr* . g 
nacicQtal Pcumr.nehlp iu tbo 
, .fcs, country. * . 
>X:' — 
■ sjtxncroiSjxrTai 
Can ent«r nt any time, as thero nra Vncatloaa.— bpccial iadividual lostrsction to ail Blndtula. 
THE GELEDRATED . 
Officially adopted and need In onr InRtltntlon.Jad 
aro UHBUjai'ABflln or ant m thl uarket. 
Tiva kinds. Cftmples lor >20 ceaits. ^ 
Per Orosfl/61.50. (JflMrter Oroso Sexes, CO of».# 
Trepaiil to any addrcpa. JTo. C3J1, flop emooth points, aciapted to sshoo.' purposes and generalIfrlling. 
No. 455. Tho National 1*00, Medium points, for Common tpo. 
®*Abcf Ladiea4 Pen. Very f.no r.nd Haatlc. 
Sti/ y ^ ?ea HraTving, and fine Onwunon- tal Workf this Penis unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excclelor Pen. Gmooth r^lnts. 
-ChlBiBthc Peu for bold, free writing, ■triklng off-hand capitals, flourishing, Ac. 
'L'-.S!10 Dfiplncps Pen. Large sixe, course points, holding a Urge qaantliy of ink. 'i ho poiutu 
are very round, nnd do not stick into the pupar^ad 
nputtcr tho ink like most other coatee Pen?; 
The tradd Buppiied nt tholowcst wholesale rntee. 
For farther particnlars send fop Coileoe JovmaL Special Ci, cular and Splendid Speciment vt'Penmun- thip, (cncioBiug two letier sumps.) Addresa 
the Bnym, stratton a sadler ^ 
., ^ BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
H»Itimore, oVTd. 
New goods, 
KOW-BECJF/1V1XO. 
The boat and ch on pent stock of ml kindc of Goods brought to Harrinmburg sinuc the war. 
Beat Calicoea. 10 to 13 ccntH. some yard wide. 
Beat Ule at hud Gottou, at old priVcts 10 to 25 
cents per yard. Woolen'Good?, lower than you ever seen them 
Cafdnettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime CaHraeres. $1.25, all wool, ferr Gno. Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. ftm,a!s, 123'2 to 18 ecu4?. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to quality, very superior. Jjinseys, 25 to 50 cents, and nih'r srticlea low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
tou who want good bargains. We are paving 30 cent* for Butter, a ftnilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats nnd 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods Oct 16 1. PAUL A ftONft. 
QUEAT EXCITEMENT I 
At the old Stone Building, near tho Post-OT- 
fioe, Main Street. 
M. IJ. lUCirCUEFK 
Has just retai ned from Baltimore with a choice 
aelection of. 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invite* ftll to call aud see him, v 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Bntker nnd Eggs to sell, will 
rrtake mon^y by giving me a call, as 1 can nftord 
to pay better prices tlmn any other house in the Vallay, having established a Branch ilouito in i Washington city. Oct 0 tf M. H. RICHCREEK. 
1. ^UDTTcr.fl ATn PuBtiBnFnfl desiring to pnh- Hsh this adverllpemeDt arc luvitod lo nddrci-s the ADove InsiitutfoD. with proposals for 0 aud 1% 
xnon-ha stating circolatiou of their pnprr. 
^n^TER GOODS, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GKSAT DECfTJTif 
We are now receiving a large Stock of Win- 
ter Goods, consisting of Cloth*, Ca*isnes-t. Cot- 
ton Goods, I'rinb*, Ac., Ac., which we have fj. 
ccntly purchftsod, and ot such prices m en ah etr 
wh to oiler great inducements to purchasers.— 
We can do whet we say, and aU wo Atk is to 
examine cu- «t"C'k before purchasing. We take nil kinds nf country pronuce. at tba 
highest inurket price, in cxchtinge fur Good*. A complete Stock of Groceries, OneenswHre, 
Hardware. Notions, Ac , mnv be h •md «»» r»r Store, on the uCHdiur opposite the A and i na Ho- 
tel. 
Dec 11 1867 A. L SIBERT k BRO. 
GIREAT DECLINE IN naCEF—lam now 
I" receiving mv necocd supph o Uintor Goods bought sir ce the last deciin*. and will 
offer bargains nnsurpatrced by anv other hou^a 
. the place. Gall aud examine,and yon will be I11 nvineed of the fuct. 
coDec 4 It BBfAC'ivLETT. 
IT*LAY FOR FIRE-BRICK KJ AND STOVy.-WARK. I hnvp a large deposite of Cloy used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It fs located tm DVy 
River, in Uocki* chain county, about 9 uiilei 
West if Marri.-onburg. nnd about 1 mile fron\ 
the road leading to Kuwt-ey Springs ard to 
Franklin, Pen die ton county/ It nas bten thar- 
oughly tested, nnd in known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have the deposite thoroughly developed and worked. To t» is end I wish 'tW 
cmpiov parties who understand ijfe busimss to 
work i t. either on shares or for other iqnfpenao- 
tion. I am willitfg to go in with fhe right'sorti 
of a man or men and erect a Pottery on the pre- 
iniaep. Wood being abundant and ^ heap in close proximity v.Uh tbe clay, wii^it ia heliovcd, ren- der the making of ft tone ware and Fire Brick 
profitable^ Propositionf wiil h> recei* ed from poreogs ky 
letter or in person. Mv P ud OHieo >8 Harrisoa- burg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS 
Sfptembo" 11, 1567—Cm- 
   ■ f 
IADIEft, PROTECT VomiSELVESI- J CLAIM TOUR RjGrtT5f J Will make two FUggestions for your dausid. 
era'ioi. 
I he acoaon is rapidly approaching wh^n yon 
mu«t begin the henry sewing for the Wjnter 
oloihing. Yon know how hard such work go* a, 
I advis'j you to ord*»p a pfofid Sowing Machiuu 
immediately. Pi rce $lu to $o7. 2»1—The Washing day.-*The linrdoat work 
some of vou perform ia 4'the ashing.'' Let mo 
toll you how to make it e»sy and quick. Grl Jnckson'M Washing Onrtnoimd. and if profferly 
used, ir will do half or nor" of the hardest woifc. 
Try it before buying. I u 111 furnish you enough 
to test it Tee of'ehft-ge The Recipe for tli« 
oomj ound will opHtoulv ono dollar, end the ma- 
LeriaN I'er a rear's washing r d'dl ir mote. Bay it Vou will never regret following my advlcu iu both (>f those Hiiggestiona. Sept. IS GEO. t). CONRAI), Ag-nt. 
VFI.^ E assortment of Table and Pockqt C»l- lory nt reduced prices, for pat • by 
LUDWIG > COi. - Sep. 11 Sprinkei Bcw man's (dd eta ud. 
YNrom this dal^and until fw ther notice. I will 
I. trll nd mv Woolen Goods-aucb tta Nubias, 
Hoodx. fthaxvls, Ac., for coat, limuira tor thar 
artiolcH at LOEB'ft, Apent. 
Jv. ill have in a day or two, r fine lot of Cook- ing fttovea, which will besidu cheap for eftab. 
LOEli'H, or pnniuce, «t (curGi'- nolioe hereftfter ) 
SHOE FINDING—A Urg" assorkmeni of 
LosU, J'eg:, Thread and Kit Irons reoeircd 
BALI l.dOUE B'.u* Bellows, for sale, by 
Oqi 23 LUDWKl A 0<». 
/^iouolno 4,P vt in Grev ilv" Chewing Tobafteo, ! VJ also many other kiniG to suit all who ctPl, 
I ftmoking Tohaceo put up in various *tvl -p. \-*ry 1 excellent fo" aale bv S. M. DOL1*. ' 
SUGARS, Whuierulo and uulail. ut July 2\ EsllMAN'S. 
Snch as Toak* nnd Drca Good*, van can xf- 
wa\abuj ctoi|'tirnt Loehu thuu any e her is 
eltse. WM. LOEL'ft, Agent. 
HARDWARE AM) N.\lLft-I Too n Na-is 
wph a genet a! a.-sortttoeui of Hatdwaro, ,0r 
sale on isccnmmods Gil). leriRS b" 
Dec 4 ii ftli VOKLETT. 
SWl'i £KU aad Llubur^or ohci'Sj, v^ry rl.e torlauch, m. 
Oct 2J __ _  EftHMAN'H.^ 
rj^OBAOCG ns cheap o« hs • o'hr** •♦orj in 
-C, tovvu, >ti EftilMAMft. 
JNDKLIBLR irirt., for atark ng Curohs, nt 
D '• 13 Ui'C * D. ug ftioio. 
rpiivjiMoxihTX :ft, rt 1 D.-C ! • ( OT ' s n-tg 
T^IN p. Chan lux aud t luckinff Tolmcro, m( . 
P Oct yj 
MATttlli-.^l M VTO.IiCSl *1 -.TO IKHI-Pi'i 
mood Stain i'aiior M «tc(ie9—-the huir in u * 
— to be had ol 
e.'f; 't IHH1"' 4 i^rj. 
' rrr" i k>KDW.v ^ B.'» .e.ii.H A.or'ti-, ij D cia • f . Drufl 
j oust "i.i ''.tOK I oHiVk.V I if (M 4 uC. A U m, ftur* 
.TKPrs/».#*»E««, BOOKS, «r. 
tjpo REAL ESTATE OWITKllS. 
All "en rn 'n VireiiiU hnrine Roiil F"!*!"— 
mch 3, FA'tMS, MILLS, FAOTOSIES. TOWS 
rROFKHTlKS and TIMBER LANDS-that 
tbej wi h to sell, are adri-'Ml to advortieo the Aeme-firrt, ir their o^n local J'tenuilB, end next 
In ttto IIAOKKSTOWM MAIL, A newspaper 
that 
CIRCBLATES 2 500 TOPIES WEEKLY, 
pt-llisbed at Haeeintown, Md,, by Dfciibrt A 
YVason. The tide of emigration la now rolling 
WOTEE5. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HAURISONBLTvO, VA. 
'TRTr   
i 0"ft* J. N. HILL, .... I'rojiriotor. 
v m innt> m■ 
ie Ofllcfi of Troller'n Htncf liino and Express n( 
this Hotel. 
•   Board $2 per drtr ; ISioglc "Meal?, GO cents ; 
r I y Horse Foed. 26 cents. 
' Pine Billiatd Saloon and Bar attsched. Trar- 
far n I shed with conTcyanecs npon npplicar fton. From an oxperfrnceof 17 years in the bus 
on to Virginia—cur Marrlsnd and Pennsvlva- 
aia tafmera are seMitig utf their farms at high 
•price? :\nd seeking new bcracs in our sitlar Stale. 
• 1 hose a ho emigrate, are as a reneral thtng, 
wen of in acle and means, and will aid roaleri- 
a)lv in developing th« gr c..t natural wealth ol 4ltlis mother of Stales." We arepublishing the 
M xil at a Central point, tho very beet at which 
to advertise lurd. It is verr popular ae a Real 
Estats Advertising medium, its pages frenuently 
aontaining from three to six colnmns of this class 
of advertibiag. Wc have numerons orders for 
the paper IrniD time to time, from persons in 
>fniyland and at a distance, who merely tfhsire ft cvii account oi its hand advertmng. Gur terms aro moderate, and we will take plcasnre in answering all letters dfchquirr; Advertisementa can be sent to us throdgh the 
' editors of the Cotnmonwenlth or direct, as tho pnrtieu may prefer. Address, 
DKCHKUT A WASOX. Publishers "Mall," liageratown, Md. d une 36:tf \ , 
^ CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
•ubscmjb iron xni 
MUSICAL AUVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA* 
RY 1. 1867. 
It has been increased to a large S2 actaro 
rage MnguziDO,wod will be devoted exclusively 
to Music, Jiiterature and Religion —music for 
the piauo, and sacred music for the fireside and 
•bureh. One-half of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Religious articles suitable for 
tho family circle Any one in want of a good 
and cheap FAMILY. MAGAZINE, cannot do better than subscribe for this* 
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and we confidently ex- pect a liberal aupport from the people of the 
State. A premium ofa fine FAMILY SEWING MA- OHINE will l»c given to the person sending in 
the largest list of subscribcra for tho new vol 
nme* and fine Pliotograph Albums and Sheet 
Muaic for smaller lists. Ftemlum lists must bo 
*4 full rates. 
STEIIM3—15 ADVANCE t 
Ona copy, o«e yaar, 91 26 
Five copies, 6 76 
Tan copiea, 10 00 Twenty, (and on© to getter np of dab) 20 00 Clergymen and teachers supplied at one dol- lar per annum. Single copies 15 cents. Ad- 
Areas, KKIFFER A HGHR Singer's Glen, Uockingham co., Va. NOT IS 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine ot America, devoted to Original | Slories. Posms, Sketches, Aichiteclnre and | 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of I 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ' log special departments on Fnaliions,) Instruc- | 
tions on Health, Music, Anju^emcnts etc., by the best authors, and profusely illustrated with'cost 
Iv Engravings (full size)" useful and reliable 
Fitters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, . economical honse- 
wifc. or ladr of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, SOctots; back numbers, as specimers, IB cents: citter 
mailed free. Yearly. S3, with a valuable pre- 
mium : two copies, S5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 i fvc copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
•criber. A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DE.MOREST, No. i73 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gcther $4. with the premiums for each. 
November 6,1867 
1868. 1868. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD, 
Publishers I'orXeai ly 
A QUAUTER OP A CENTURY. 
Tbis splendid newspaper* greatly enlarged 
and improved, is one of the most reliable, useiul 
and interesting journals ever published. Every 
number is bi autifully printed and elegantly il- lustrated with several Original Engravings, 
representing New inventions, Nbvulties in Me 
chanics, Agriculture, Chemistry. Photography. Manufacturers, Kngi eering, Science and Art. 
* Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chchiists, Manufacturers, people in every pro- fession of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN to be of great value in their re- 
spective callings. Its counsels and suggestions 
will save them Hundreds of Dollars annuallv, 
brides affording them a continual source of knowledge, the value of which is bevond pecu- 
riary estimate, All patents granted, with the 
;« claims, published weekly. Every Public or Private library should have 
the work bound and preserved for referenco 
The yearly numborB of tho SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN make a splendid volume of nearly 
one thousand quarto pages, equivalent to near Iv fotii thousand ordinary book pages. A new 
Volume commences January 1, 1868. PublisU- 
ed Weekly. Terms—One year, $3; Half year, $1 50; Clubs of Ten Copies for one jcar/$26, 
Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
MUNN Sc CO.. 37 Park Row,-New York. iEF-The Publishers of the Scientific Ameri- 
can in connection with the publication of the paper, have acted as solicitors of Patents for 
twenty two years. Thirty thousand nrplica- 
tions for Patents have been made through their Agency. More than one hundred thousand in- 
ventors have sought the counsel of the Proprie- 
ors of the Scientific American concerning their 
nvontions. Consultation and advice to inven- 
tors. by mail, free. Pamphlets concerning Pat- 
ent Laws of all Countries, free. flsn A handsouiejjpund volume, containing 60 Ylechanicnl Engravings, and the United 
States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
Agents wanted 
FOR TUB 
GRAY JACKETS, And how they Lived, Fought, and Died for 
with Incidents and Sketches of 
LIFE IN THE CONFEDERACY. 
Comprisinx Narratives of Personal Adventure, Army Idle. Naval Adventure. Home Idle. Partisan Daring. Life in the Camp, Field and Hospital, together with the Songs, nullads, Anecdotes, and Humorous inci- dents of the War fur Southern lnil} pi ndenoe. 
There is a certain portion of the war that will never go into the regular histories, nor he embodied in ro- ll ance or poetry, which h a v-ry real part of It, and ♦ 111,11 preserved, convey lo sucet-ding generations a Letter Idea of the spirit of the conflict than many dry 
reports or careful narrnllveof events, ann this pan may be called the gossip, the lun, lh-pathos of the war— This illustrates the character of the leaders, the humor 
of the soldiers, the devotion of women, the bravery of 
snen the pluck of our heroes, the romance and hurdship 
cf the service. The valiant and brave hearted, tho pleturcsqite ar.d dramatic, the witty and marvelous, the tender and pa- thetic, and th^ whole panorama of the" war are here 
thrillinKiy portrayed in a masterly manner, at once bislorical and romantic, rendeiing it the moat ample, 
unique, hril iant and readable book that the war has 
called forth. Amusement as well as instruction may I e ound in every page, as graphic dtt.il, brilliant wit, 
and authentic history, are skillfully interweven in this 
work of literary art. Send for circulars and sec onr terms and a full de- 
scription of the work. .dddr-M Junes brothers it co.,* Jan 15 Richmond, Va. 
rjlHE PAGE YALLEY COURIEfL 
H. H. Phopes, i. D. Price 
Proprietors and Publishers. 
CIRCULATION API'ROACIIING 1000. 
The •nly paper publislied in tho Pnsto valley 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Indepevdent PolMcaUy. 
Advertisements inserted at reasonable rates 
and in ^ood style. 
SUED FOR Sl'ECTMEN COPIES. 
Address PROPES A PRIOR. Auoj, 14—tf Lurar, Page County, Va. 
CTHKLSTMAS I CHIUSTM A S I 
> CO PARTNERSHIP, Kris ICintrbWartmann have lortned a Co- partnership, I'or the purpose of supplvin); tho yoaoK I'olks with the beat and prettied itoeks 
>n'—Rngliah and Autericaa, Call and aeo 
them at. 
Oec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
JtE C B.iJriC^SR. 
TO FAIUtERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
] jamiCjtt. IASTRrTJTTEJtfTA. 
PX.'A'OS t FCAA'OS ! 
I8G7. 18G7. 
tion. I'rotn an experience of 17 tcai ? \ n the bun luess, tho propriator'fcels confident of his ability lo giro satisfaction and lender his gucsis com 
fortabla. [May 20, 1807—If 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
iV HAURISONBORO, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. H. Rfpi^gkp., Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town. D now being re-fitted 
and re furnished with cnlircb new Furniture, 
and is open for the Accommodation of the trav- 
eling public. Tho Proprietor is determined to 
snare no cflbrta to inuke it a first-class Hotel. 
The TABLE will ho supplied with tho very btufc 
the market affords. Clmrges modcrn^o. The patronage of the public respectfully solicited. Sept. 5, 18G6.—ly 
American hotel, 
IxMeniATKLT at Raileoao Dbpot, 
TIIK lIARBISONnURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
. JBitiWWSKg' ''V #3 
WTWTTi S-JlJZLJLJLA 
13 NOT7 IN 
6TAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY A NADENBOnsCH, Prop'rS. 
R. M.^MPSCOMB, Manager. 
TVILLIAM WUOOLEY, Snperintendeiit. 
The Propricfors in resuming the management 
ofthis weil known and popular lintel so long 
and farorable known to the travoling publio, 
promise in thi'future to retain tho lopotalion 
the American has borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Do- 
pot, rendcrsit u convenient slopping place for persons on business or in search ofboaltb. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House- 
All the oiiicos of the Telegraph and Stage linos riinning to this town are adjoining this House. A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with rliis House. Oct 33 McCHESNEY <fc CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
Konrn-WKST conwar. or 
FATETTE AND ST. FAUL STREETS 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALDERTSON, - - - Proprietor. 
Terms 81.50 Per Day. 
July 24, 18«ti._ly - 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has beoa re epen-d, end tho 
prnprietor-soiicits a shnre of the pubiic patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
CARI)—Cunvor-ation Cards, t'ourtin 
Fortune telling Cauls, Visiting I'liyi.ig Cards, at Dee 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mn Muhlbtub's Ui-tni ic:,l Nov- 
els, at 
INDELIBLE Pencils, Dec 4 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
 
scngors to and from the House. 
LEVI T- P. GRIM, May 30, 1860.—ly Proprietor. 06
SIBEBT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, YA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Puoprietou. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Pi'oprie 
tor announces to the public that be is prepared 
to acoommodute ail wjto may give him a call.— 
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms cora- 
rrtably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender; New Market, Oct. 17,18GG.—ly 
jyjALTBY.HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, - 
Fob 6 1807 . 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Proprietor. 
LSQIfOSi BEALEISS. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DKAt.nn in 
Foreign ant! Bomeslir lAqtioru, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuiy inform his old friends 
and the publio generally that bo has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, POUT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINER. 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOM KSTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE HOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGA11 El.A WHISKY,3 SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. - From his long experience in the businers, be 
feel' confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to nil who may favor him with th-ir custom. Allordcra, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly uttended to. fOet. 11-tf 
^   
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel, 
License Crantcdby County'Court of Roclcinybnm. 
J, WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantlv on Iiand a complutc assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, Aie, Ac. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal purposes will do well to call before, purchasing 
elsewhere. J, VV 
September 25, 18!)7—-tf 
J^-OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The subscriber can now furnish thia celebrated 
eaggrrhrnnd of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
ffigWOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- ■B8«.ler's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will tind it at my 
saloon, opposite the American Hotel A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
sec inc. WM. H. WxESCHE. July 17, 1867—tf 
Arcade restaurant 
AND SALOON In tho rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Birds, Ac, 
will he served up at the shortest notice, and in 
the best stylo, at any hour, between six in the 
morning and twelve o'clock at night, 
I will bo glad to sec my old friends. Constant- ly on baud the celebrated Claggett Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, Oct 23-tf Agent for Jno. N. Hill. 
gOIUJHUM OR CANE MILLS. 
The undersigned are now manufacturing and have on hand, nt their Foundry in Winchester, 
» large quantity of SORG.iIJ.M OR CANE 
MILLS. iTieso Mills are of the same deaigu 
and constructed on the same principle as the 
Mills which are so extensively urcd throughout 
the Southern States. They are decidedly tire 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar cane ever invented, and their constant use 
nnd demand, fully attest their utility. We call 
the attention of Farmers and others, who arc in 
want of a mill, to give us a call-and examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full 
description by letter, when requested. Mill Gearing and other Castings fuanished nt low 
rates. GEO. W. GINN & SON. August 2S tf Winchester, Va- 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BTIADTJEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
. on reasonable terms, as to price and time, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DliSCRU'TTON, nsn- 
nlly made at Iron Fouadiies, of their own manu- facture; 
PLOW SI PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known "Bradi.k* Plows" of several 
different siws, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell fur 
Casli, counfry Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at reasonable prices as tboy can be purchased in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEARINOI 
We enreciallv invite the attention of Mill own 
era to pur stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
IlPOSa O CL !S t 1 30. S C3 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ffaving a general Assortment of Patterns, wo arc 
nropared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- 
ple. P. BRADLEY & CO. Jan. 24,18CC.-ly 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THE war boina; over, 1 bare resnmed the bus- iness of Carprntor and House Joiner at my 
old stand, nnd will attend to all contracts that 
rtay be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confident that I can give patiafact'on. 
Favticular attention given to tho drawing of plans and spsciQcations for every description of 
building. 
0 A B I N E T-M A KI N G 
A. HOCKMAN & CO., 
Hare opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
Ilocktnan <k Long, where they aro prepared to 
mniiuldcturo all work in this line at abort notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKLNG. Having secured tbo Agency of 
KJSK'S AIETAL1U BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a largo stork of Cases, thev 
enn furnish thein at any moment. A Hearse aU 
wavs in readiness to attend fiuterals. 
All kinds of Country Proohce taken in cx- 
clmngc for coffins or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER', 
Harrisondoko, Va. 
Has r.*moved his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Qreiner as p. 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones it' C.Vs 'AgricuUu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do any thing in 
his line with promptitude nnd In the best man- 
ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as ho sticks to his last. Ho will work os low for 
the cash, or such country produce as ho needs, 
as any other good workman in llarrisonburg.— 
Come on with your work and your leather; or ii 
you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's huuihlo servant, Oct. 5—tt B. F. GROVE. 
p.VTRONIZE NATIVE TALENT. 
We, the uadarBigned. citizens of Uockingham 
county, have entered into a ojmrtnercinp for 
tho purpose of maintaining ourselves by the | 
sweat of or.r brow, wo arc prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
In then itvt mod j/n >t, !;, a vd a? r.he.ap as i. 
can possibly bo dona to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. Country Produce received lor all kiudj of woi k 
at fair prices. 
We can give the best references as to qualifi- 
cations. Call on us if you want a good, honest 
and durable job. Wc will insure tho work we do. Respectfully, 
GEORGE LOGAN, April 3, 18C7—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
y-ALLEY WOOLEN FACTOlivT 
1 have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which arc made ot the 
finest Wool that grows iu Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on tho most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, cm tbo same terms as other 
workmen. Tow Thread, doubled nr.d twisted, Hard 8oap, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
chango for goods. T. P. MATUEWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar Cre. it, Aug. 1.—tf 'Frederick Co., Va. 
TJRACTICAL MACIHNIBT 
J. G. S P B E N K E L, 
PSiACTSCJtl, AIACUI.rSST: 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform (be public generally that he has 
removed his shop to tho old eliair-making shop, formerly occupied bv N. Sprenklo A Brothers, 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is bow en gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills,'and would call particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAll SAW-MILLS, 
wtich can be bad upon as good terms as they can bo had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, prompllv and well, all kinds of inachiocrv. 
March 7, 1866. 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. II. STTFFP'S 
1st Premium Grand and Bquaro Pianos, 
OP BALTIMORE, MD. 
Our now "ralo Grand Aclinn Piano, with the Agraffe Treble, ha? boon pronounced by the boat Araatears nnd Profrisore to be tbo boat Piano 
now manufactured. 
Vfie toarrnul thevi for five r/*or», with tho privl- lodo of exchanging within li months if not sat- isfaotory to the purchHScrf. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PAULO It ORGANS nlway? on hand. 
By perm ip a ion wo rofer to tho following gen- 
tlemen xyIjo have our Pianos in use ; (ion. Uobnrt E. Fieo, Lexington, Va. ; Oon. 
Robert Rnnson, Wilmington N. C.; M. U. Efiiii- grr, JXtv. P. M. Custer. S. H. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and John P. Lewis, Rocking- hum. [April 17, 18G7—ly. 
Courti g Cards, Cards, 
j^LEMM & BROTHER, 
mror.TKao op 
MUSICAL IWSTRUME1VTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 705 Market Street, 
PIULADCLPIIIA. 
They have constantly on hand an extensive as- 
aortmcnt of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLIKOELLOS, 
Double Bassos, Guitars, Zithers, 
Banjos Tamborines, Flutes, Piccolos, Clarionets, Flngeolot.ts, Fifes, Bows, 
Bow Hair, Screws, Tail-Pieces, Bridges, Finger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, Capo IVAstros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning 
Forkr, Pipes nnd Hammers. Motronoraea Castagnctts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Instruraonts, 
Harmonicas or Mouth^Organs, 
Parlor Organs, Concertinas, 
Flutinas, French and German Accordoons, 
Mudic Paper and Books, 
Instruments, 
Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, 
Trumpets, Bugles, 
Post Horns, Ofiicers* Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Trees Cvmhals, Drums, Ac. 
February 20, 18G7—ly 
T BAUER A, CO. 
tJ • 650 BROADWAY, NRW YORK, 
Aud No. C9 Wasliiu^ton Street, CiliOACiO. Crosby Opcm Route, 
Wholesale Agents for 
TIIJS GOLD MEDAL KNADE J- CO. 
PLANOS, 
And twenty otlier first class makers. Celt by .led 
M K Ij C> I> E O N S « 
GHUIICH AND PARLOR OUGINS, 
Manufacturers and Importers of all Description of 
BRASS. GERMAN SI EVER AND REED 
INS T K IT M E NTS. All of our large, Seven Octave Pianos arc constructed 
after our r.cv Improved Ocsrstruvg Grand Square Scah'., ioith all ttm lati'st ihiproyemciih. 1 hoy h.'ive been pronounced by Die b?st judges to be 
unrivaled for power and tweelnes* of tone easy ami 
agreeable touch, and heauly of finish. 
.Most flattering certiflcntu- of Excellence from Til A I. BERG, GOTrSCM A LK, STRAKOoCH, MORGAN. VIKUXTEMPF. BATTER, 
and n large number of^ thv most dittirguiihtd Profes- 
sors and Amileurs. 
14cVND INSTRUMENTS, 
Oar Pt iisS and German Silver Instruments nre unl 
vcrsnlly pronounced by the be.-t ]>erf)rmcrs to ho une- 
.-jualvd. in every castnlinl quality, by any tliutare man 
utVjtured—wMjU wairunte us lu asiaria^ purchasers 
entire snilslact'on. Soilrlling your onlero, which shal bo Q led promptly And Balisfacunrily, wc uro rt-spccifuMv vours, Jane 5,1867. j'. *i,\UER & CO. 
pLVNOS.—An}' person desiring nn elegant iL Piano of sunerior tone, warrmited in every particular, nnd on good tennn, can be oca m- 
modatcu by calling at the Bookstore Ladies 
ami ger.tkmen arc roqueated to examine it. 
July 24 II. T. WARTMANN. 
jyjAUQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE 
STOVES] STOVES! I 
TINWARE. 
EMBRACING 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Styles and the very best Patterns. 
These Stoves will be trimmed at the shop, of the 
very bery best material, which will give the 
purchaser a much better article of trimming 
than those trimmed at the North. 
TITVW^Ja^J ! 
Everything in tho TINNING Line mnnnfac 
turcd, and kept on hand for sale a." usual — 
Fnoca moaerute. A call respcfullv solicit »d, Oct 30—tf N. L. 6REINER. 
— ; " TONS Paugh's and Wahnn's Pho^- A HEK box ot that 40 cent Tobacco, at v/ phato lu store. TUoae who have 'bought will ! -rV Nov 27 OTT'H Drue btoie. I»h com® anil take awt,y. Oct 2 , . - - I. PAUL <1 SONS. 
PASSAFEAS, at 
ov £7 
ISJtLTIAIOltE 
QEOCEKY SUPPLIES. 
C LB \V IS D U N L A P , 
DXlt-SR IX 
OROCERIES, 7EAR, WINES, FLOUR, 
cte., etc., dtc 
Wlioiosalo IK'iiariiuenl No, 3 Centre Market Space. 
Ketail Department, No 13 \Ve«t iialtimorcStreet, 
UALTIMOKE, MD, 
Storekeeper, supplied with Good, St the loiee.t inijwrttuff nnd manu/actnrtr.'price*. 
All article, delivered to IL.tels, Steamboats, Railroad, or private residences iu tho city, free of 
cimrjo. Our stock of 
SUGARS, COFFEES. TEAS, LIQUORS, FLOUR, SOAI'd, ETAUCn, FRUITS, CRACKERS, HAMS, riOKLES, SAUCES, 
rowuEU, shot, Ac. tie. 
and articles too mitnerous to mention, all not cx- 
aelledin the city, citiier for quality,Prices or va- 
riety. . 
"a call is soltcitnd from all. 
Ucmcmbor the eddi-ess. 
0. LEWIS DUNLAP, Noi 13 West linttiiuqre Street, 
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore. 
March 27,18C7—ly ot 
SAM'L KIRK it- SONS, 172 UALTIMOKE STREET, 
»ALTIMORE> MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.) 
MANUPACTUnH 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
HILYER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other nrtielcs of Silver Ware, 
JEWELRY: 
Fine Gold Watclics, Chnins, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WARE; 
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters, 
'' Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
rfc., cCc., (^.c., A.c 
FcbO, 1887—ly 
TpAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS & CO., 
240 W. IJALTiuonii Sr , Haltihoue, Mn., 
BAScTIAIOBE C.SUliS. FJiTBATT AIEnrCt.rr.S. 
QEKDS ! seeds ii SEEDS i!! 1 RATS COME OUT 0? THEIR HOLES TC CIS 
O JOHN M. GUIFFITH <f CO., _■» r 
Whclernl- <t: Retell do -l rs in S 
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. • 
In Bolicitiutr order,« (Vom the rcader.-t of (lie ' !-'3atia"t!P Commonyreallk and olhcre, we would stute that 
havlnit had Bcvcral years experience In the cni- 
ticatton aud selecllon of Seeds, wc failv npnre- 
ciatc the importance of havlnjr them reliable lo 
rccuro a profitable nnd satisfactory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, fiene. wohave selected 
onr slock with the (rrcatcst euro to cuabie us to . I Win -- furnish our customers with such only as ntc " -c-—-* 
pure, reliable and of the choiccBt kinds. Tho ftpqf l-lirf 3ni> SPnfa f 
annexed list presents only a few of the known Ini CIll Af eSiruCllOIl OI Kni9 I 
varieties, viz: «'» P"te. "e^onbreed. Artichoke, ARparagns, Dwarf or Snap Bears Every box warranted a dead shot. 
Polo Beans. Beets, Brocoli, Brussels HprouU, No one can nsk anvdiinp In trying it Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery. Kale. Cabbage, ' As it will DESTROY all your __ . Chervil, fVrn, Ciess, Cucumbers, Egg Plant, BATS, MICE, ROACHES AND ANTS,' Endive, Kohlrabi, Let-k, Lettuce, Muck Melon, v Or you can haw your money rcfundeA 
Icc Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- ' ALSO Unions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas. Pepper. Pump- amftW-E'DD Air-E'DSO 1 
k.n. Radish. Ububarb, Rape, PnUifv, Spinnch, STOX4EBKAKER S b'qunrn. Tobacco Seed, Tomoto, Turnips Kbta BEDBUG EXTERMINATOR ' 
^Mf.;e,Seed8eed8' G"?" Sl"'!S' S0rg0' UD «liquid and i",th a b^h.0" ; Wu arc prepared to furnish eimnet nrrv other Ti^^em'nnd^ri^VImraelyn^'l'h^. (' 
kinds required, nnd if left to us we will neleet vZinuTvee nil J011"*'™ of then. for those who do not know the peculiarities of Woxrous Vcu-im. . 
the different varieties. Any of the above accda ALSO, 
•will be mailed to nnv pert of the United States, ST 0 N E BB, AKE B.' 3 
°A'iboC<Flower Cd," R©ACM KXTEKOTIIVATOR 
at same lates. We are also prepared to farnUb Warranted to clear your O remises of ROACHES FORGO HERD, promptly and effectually. ,, 
sneh as Ropular Borprt, Early Horxo, Siberinn, , Otuheiian, (beai, for Sugar i and White Imrihoo, 'Dtllo TTo/% ___ 
price according to quantity from GO cents pee XjUti J3CSL A llio ID UBU UTS ^ - 
"-""tefii'lND mm itoBebpafeep'g Hf.I- ,,d Tn, H.n l.orl Bid U.. CO 
Atlnntic conpt States for the jturtfv celebrated A BLE * 1 
CUT-GEAIi WORLD'S UKAPER AND •w'ri 
This Cut Gear is recardeJbv all unprejudiced JUX X jEXi Ju 13 • 
S^ea^Tng'a/d miming Xchfne"! nndTn ^"u- A SAfE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.. 
tion to this great advantape over nil other ma- Wo invite the special attention of the publie to 
chines of its kind. The entire pearinp iacn- the nb-ivc preparation as being tho beat compound 
closed in a tipht cast iron case, thus keeping tho ! PILLS now in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM- pcariup free from all dust nnd dirt, thereby ren- PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COSTIV^KESS, BlL- 
derinp the machine fivs times as durable and of ; I0U8 C O M PL A1 N T S, nnd cspeoiallv SICK 
much iiffhtcr draft than tho usual rouph cast . HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDS pear. Also. Manufacturers of tho cciebratcd STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
Buckeye (Wheat) ^ These I'ilis aro a perfectly safe, gentle and effee- 
HORSE RAKE, tual nurgativo. They are mild in their operationa, (ho only reiiabio self delivcrinp Rake known, nrodhcinp neither Nausea nor Debility, and nr. 
Threshers nnd Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse : confldenily recommended to all _persons affected Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Com Shcllcra, I with any of the above diseases. The great popu- 
Finglcy's Improved laritv which these PILLS have attained is a aura 
. BUTTER CHURN, i indication that their virtues are ma"- aupreciated 
nnd AgricnUnral Implements in penerni. ! by nil who have used them. Also, the aole apents for Maryland and the 1 Every Box warranted to giro enure aatiafil M South for the sale of the Victor Cane Mill and , or tho money refunded. 
Cook Elevator. ,     
Having tho patterns for the Buckeye Reepcr UlsXil 25 CEETS A BOX. 
and Mower wo are prepared to fill orders Icr ev   
Iras or repair machines at short notice ami on ' . wu 11^2? [F.b,zo,ibct i. uj-catcst Fsuallr 
Medlclno In the World, 1 
13 A 11
 Manufacturer ofM " ' Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbu , 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND Cholera, &c. 
MACHINERY The attention of tho public, and especially th« 
. . i .» s j , • 'c. 2 -r. a.,. sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or n holesalo and Ketau dealers tu Seeds, Fertuiz ISore Throat, is called to the groat remedy known at 
crs and Agricultural Hardware. _ 
SOUTnEBM A0KNTS F0K STOHSBHAICEB. S 
"Rnckeye" JTowing nnd Heaping Machines. tv rr r* n. •»#© Wagoner's Oelobrnted Grain nnd Guano DrD> OJvs. 
"Afuorican" Sugar Mills and KvaporatcrL. _ _ _ _ assess 
"The Sweopstakea" Threshers and Cleaners. b Ji S Grant's Grain Cradle.. A 1i\ B SU B«E ■ 
The celebrated "Maryland wnefi Horse rakes , • ty- l Montgomery's Ko^kaway Wheat Fan. As a sure enre for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
The •'Keystone" Cider Mills, ! Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac.,and ail other 
Hutchinson's Family Wine and^ Cider Mills, j diseases of Hie throat, and also nn infallible remedy 
and a general stock of Implements and Machine- j for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholcm, Cholera Mnr- 
ry, ouibrnelng nearly ov.ery variety in use. bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
roS&mi* 
WORKS 1 
lT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAONTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop nt Harrisonburg is now open, nnd 
parties needing anything in our lino can bo 
supplied. Shop onposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
ilarrisonbutg, Va. [Oct. 18,18C5-tf 
lAf'KRV, AC- 
J^IVEBY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAMPETEBS 
IVould rcspectfali v aunounoo to Ids friends and 
the public that he sliil keeps cuustantly on bund 
and for hire at rcasonabie rates, 
HOUSES, BUGGIES, 
CAKEIAGE8, HACKS. iC. 
He keeps fast horses nnd cood conches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who cull upon him, 
and ho cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit tho liberal patronage ol the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may ooueorn," that he makes and keep, coustaatly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADTFLES, BRIDLE'S, &G.. 
which are put up in the best manner, nnd which 
will bo eoid at fair prices, or cxahaaged for aov 
and all sorts of Country Produce. "Give mo a 
cai!' . .... .- WM. PETERS. Deo. 8,1800 - ti 
^ gEiii—i-cru i cfi l tm-o!: 
OTT-S Drug Stors. 
A 1.RUMS, juat til. thing for Christinas pies- 
rnls, nt 
lt.c 4 TDK tlOOu >70RE. 
TI7E filth lot of Dr. KUrsiead's King of ell Palo at 
J Co, U OTT'8 D-'Ug Store. 
TAA SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just V/ arrived in nice order, at Oct2 j & PONS. 
PAbKi fur good li girlp. nfc 
r TiiF BOOUaTOKi;, 
Centleraon who wbh to indulge in the amui»©- 
ment of ijlLI.IAUDS. will find good tables at 
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel. 
A choice vai iety of LIQUOltS may always ke foubd nt the Bur. Call and see me. 
ly 10, 1307—tf Wil. If. W AECfilK* 
eilKS, J5ZSfC. 
•mM. II. KITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AJdSD JEWEEER, 
Has just returned from New York, with a largo 
and well selected stock of 
* WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in thc&ovt mar- ket, and at such pricps as will eunbie him to 
compete with any other cstablislnnent in tho 
Valley. AH he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhore, as he is dcterzuiued to etll cheaper 
than the chectpest, 
WATUHKri repaired and WARUANTED TVvFLVF. MONTHS. 
Boom next door to Post Office. Get 23 
y^KDUKW LEWT^ 
WATCHiflAKER AftTO JEWEEER, 
Would respectfully announce that lie has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- UY, SILVEU AND PLATED WAKE, which 
ho offers at very reasonable prices, lie would 
like his old friends to give him a call, October IG, 18G7 
QEO. O. CONUAD, ^ 
WATCXiillAKER AND JEWEEER, 
Has returned to Ilarrisouburg for the purpose of 
following bU buainces, and can be found at his 
mom on the South side of the Public Square, between the Bookstore and Ferrer & Clippingor's in the Brick House formerly occupied by D, M. 
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He w 11 attend to 
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
crate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes forms and styles, and making all the stitches in 
use, on hand corstantlv or ordered for persons desiring them. Price from $15 up. 
Hewing Machii.o Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1P,G7—fcr 
F*HO TO G £l.S 
Removal. WISE & CLARY'S 
PICTURE G^EBaER 
lias been removed to the Mammoth Car, in front of the Court-ileusc. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership in the picture ousiness, and are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None 
but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Thev respectfully invite their friends to civq 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE. 
Oct 5 JAS. O. A. CLARY. 
piIOTOGRAPIISI PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
SP L E N D I D~K Y LIGHT. 
| I take this method of informing my old cua- 
tomere, arid tho public generally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shack 
lett di Newman's Store, North of the Court 
House, where I em prepared to take 
PICTURED OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of tho art, and at prices as 
reasonable .is can be expected. Give ir.u a call, 
and see if J. cannot plense you with <1 life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. 
Nov.*7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
WJASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
Feb. 20, 1867 BALTIMORE. 
Gv AD I) ESS it* BROS, 
r SUCCESSORS T 
Great Destruction of Ratst 
It is paste, and nscd on bread. er  * arra te   ea  s t. 
No one con risk anything In trying iL 
' An it will DESTROY nil your  , 
R met; /
v r yon can hare your money refunded- 
ALSO, - 
ST NEBR E 'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR ' 
It is a liquid and used with a bnirb. ; 
Kvccy bottle warranted a dead sboL Try them nnd rid yourselves of tbes. I. Noxious V ermia. , 
S , 
O R Ea'S
O BJ ICXTDRill l  
rr t  t  clear r nre ises 'RO  
 
Tho Best Fi ls in TTse are v
Weigh Lock, i.-,^ Counter Union 
R. II. Track, De- Family, Butch- 
pot, Hay, Coal, cr's, Druggists, 
Dormant, Ware-Jeweller's and 
house, Platform, Bank Scales. 
Over cne hundred modifications, adapted to 
evel-y brrnch of business where a correct and du- 
rable scale is required. # CEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
February 20, 1SG7—ly 
'^TALL PAPERS. 
Linen and Paper Window Blinds, 
WHOLES ALB AND KETAIL. 
A beautiful and varied assortment of Gold and 
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors; 
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS, 
Dining Rooms end Libraries , all the usual 
styles for Chambers; 
Window Suadhi op all Kinds and Sizes, 
Orders ProitipLly filled. 
"MILTON D. METTLE, 
Eutaw St., adjoining Lejdnglon Market, 
Feb G ly Baltimore, (Marble Building.) 
J ROBINSON 
NO. 3 33 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
2IANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND 'jAPANED TIN WARE, 
AND DSALZr.-IN 
ERITTANMA WARE, TIN WARE, PLATED WARE, WOODEN WARE. 
Country Mercbantaare respectfully invited lo 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 20,1867 ~ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
• (Successor to J. W. Jameson,) 
Macufncturor of every description ot 
SADDLES, HARNESS,* TRUNKS, 
AND COLLARS, 
irilOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. G Nonrn Howard Strkkt, Baltimore, Md. 
Oi ticra for work promptly attended to, nnd re- pairing done wilfi neatness and dia-atcb. Old 
Sadclles. Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. February 20, 18G7—ly 
jy|AimN & brown] 
WniSKEV DISTILLERS, 
Impcrtors and ^Vholcsalo Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C , 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MEKCKR ST.. 
H B.SS O ALEX. GADOESS, 
S T E A M M A 11 B L E W O R K S , 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.j 
BALTIMORE, 
- JTST MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD 
STONE of American and Italian Marble, of Otiginal Design, always on band. 
FebG-ly 
TESSE^ HARDEN, 
s t ust! lel»»*nte VECF^
R RE  
I cg rd' d' y i Ll* JP 3EIl ©
'^ea^ ng'a/d l i Mnchrne" " Td"u- F
li g c cg g s e a o e o l e sg st, ,g ng ; G l Bff I
g ? | ]O S PL I e c y
e l e n tin nglig el e 4
P e r t
B n s
t e l le e g p n g a
crB i o rirn Uelle s | s e
, ; i i ti  t t t ir irt r W-anpreciate  ultu g al 1 al
s g ' v s xii nn
a e 1 HT i K
x —
t nd vyiw « . i .u lS?. , 20 18C7—1, 'JtJgg IsFC CS I' aJB f, 
E.wm™nols!?5nS.o.bv„,8... Mediciuc In the orld, _1 
W facturn 11  TIlroflt> U
G
e i
, . -i ^ j .mWb c R in ts o
 
D UN O OB Sf R BLER
H fo i R in i\ t <r* n.trC e *'  
i tfaGr t r , r iti , rl t r, .,  ll t r 
 th a
The above Machines have all tlio latest im- provements nnd arc^oT>l(dcni1y*recoiDzricnded as 
the best of the kind in the country. 
Repairing part * of any of the ahote Machinery fifrnixhed, aud Machines repaired0 a! short notice. We have in store a large nnd carefully select- 
ed stock of Garden, Field nnd Flower Seeds, 
which wc confidently rocoinmend ft* fresh and 
genuine. Send for one of onr Seed Catalogues, giving practical directions for planting a 1 vari 
ctios of Seeds. 
Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. 
Mafch 6,18G7—ly 
TJ>ERGEU & BUTZ'S SKK lSLt A
EXCELSIOR 4. . Qtrrj !?•»-> -nTT/^o nrr 1 Tn i r-.rm 1 he public are cautioned again I a spunnn* Sll J. ElV PITOoPIIzV . E OI1 LDIiii, imitation of my medicines now being tuadit b/ 
Also their Ciotwonhy & C<»., Agents, iu this dly. aud lha 
,  „ * , none will l>o genuine mauufacture since Dcvem- AuMO.tiATED Scpsu I uospn.VTC or Lime, ber lOib. 1RCG. except my wriUen signature bj 
Tfiv> above^Fertilizera contain n la»*ge per cent, on i ach ouh- de wrnppcr. Be euro to see to this 
of aOLUBLB BONE PtlOSFHATr: OF LIME, ai.d take no other. They have been extensively usoii ihrough Mary- I1E.VKY STOXEBRAKER, land along side of Pornvian Gu no and oilier Bole Proprietors and .M mufactri: er, popular Fertifizers, and have^ nevev failed to No M Camden St., Ballimoi1©. give entire satisfaction. ' ^ Where all orders must b.» sent.fo. I he .Gcouiua Wo wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy Articles. Sold wholesale and rctu i bv 
themselves of their superiority. L. H. OIT. Harrisonb . rl 
They are packed iq good ptrong bags, finely General Agent for Uockiaghuiu Ct -it? and bv prepared nnd perfectly dry for drilling. Country Stores gctrerally. fJur.i b, 18G7. . 
'i' a — Ur r>no riArr A KT r« IT A-vrN • * . • ^ ' 
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is als« irwaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled 
I Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and * prompt nnd sure remedy tor Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, i This medicine, has been tried in thousands of 
cases in different parts of the country, nnd has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of thia j valuable racdiciho in tbo house. As an evidence I of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every j bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it aud be convinced of its groat value. 
' PRICE 4.0 CESTTS PER BOTTIiB. 
ed t  e u -(in-l  r  
 e
 
stv  Tho best grades of PERUVIAN GU NO, 
PLASTER, Ac., (or sale. 
R. J. RUTH & CO., Manufacturers Agents, No. JC Rowley's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 18C7—ly 
Dr. R. A. Patteson, E.C Sbauxos, C N. Walkre, Virginia. Tennessee, N. Caruliua. 
PATTESON, SHANNON A CO., 
Produce and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOB THE SALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, am! other Prtxluce, 
No. 6 Camdes Stkeet, 
BALTIMORE MD 
All orders attended to promptly. 
IIAKUFACTUBERS OP 
PATENT SCALES. 
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 63 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Pcb 20, 1867—Ir BALTIMORE. 
C3IIAS. FISHER, 
I MASUFACTDRKn OF 
STOVES. TINWARE. AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Offers a large stock for sale at rcduceu prices. 
February 20, 18G7—ly 
SAML'ST, Jf. DEOSICS, W. nADUISON UOUEEn. 
BROSIUS A HORNER. 
Iui'OUteus A.\n Wholesale Dealebc in 
NOTIONS, 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &0., 
305 Baltiuore St., 
(Opposite Ucvries' Marble Dry Goods Building,) 
BALTIMORE. „ 
February 20, 1807-ly 
ISAAC S. GEORGE A SON, 
WHOLESALE DUALERS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Fcb G—ly 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
IN BALTIMORE. 1 be public ere informed that Mrs. LEOOM I'TE No. 4J Hanover Street, neari'nilt, keeps a tirst- 
class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding cai be obtained by the day, week, or month, on r - • 
sonabie terms. Mrs. Lecompteis in the heart of 
tho business portion of tho ciiy, and Merchants 
and others will iiud tier place "both convenient 
and pleasant to st- p aU [March G, 'CT—ly 
JAS. UULLOUK, 
Mauulaeturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, Ac., 
Nos. 2 and 4 Sours Ebiaw SiKEET, 
! ^ eb. 27,J18C7—ly BALTIMORE. 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Tlichraond, 1 J II. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lyncbburg, Va. ' J. E. Bell, Lynchburg, Va. Squibb & Mahoney, Jonesboro', Tennessee, 
Hardwick A Surgoine, Cleveland, " Price A Holston, Swootwater, (t 
Gen* J. it. iStubbs, Wilmington, N. C. Gen Matt. Hansom, North Carolina, U. II. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Wcldoa R. 
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February 27, 1867-—ly 
TOStJiCCa, CIGARS, tfC. 
p B MOFFETT <k CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
^a^Ordcrs from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24,18G7—ly 
THE HIGLANDER.—Call at Eshman's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—tho 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack. Oct 10 
LOT of No* 1. Swoct Tobacco, just opened 
Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
A CARD.—I hereby tender my sincere thanks 
to the citizens of Harrisonburg and Rock- ingbnm County for the liberal patronage exten- ded to mo during a residence ot twelve years in 
their inidat, and take this opportunity of saying 
that I have always rejoiced in the improvement, 
either morally or socially, of the town and its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my hum: .a means aflbrded, to further the cause of 
Education and the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation, it is also well known by the moat respectable inhabitants of 
the town that in tbo year 1804 I was the only 
regularly licensed Liquor Dealer in Harrison 
burg, and, as far as my knowledge extends, in 
the whole County, while at the same time there 
wore at least twenty-six Grog Shops openly sell- ing liquor without a license to soldiers and otli- 
ore ; and, strange to say* I never heard of one of 
these persons being indicted by a Grand Jury— but, on the cortrarv, thoy were liberally patron- ized by the "City FatherB" oftl.at day. How- 
ever, in the event of Good Liquors being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, for the 
benefit of sick or wounded soldiers, I (being tho 
only person who could,) cheerfully tilled all or- ders sent to me. for which I never received a 
single dime. The orders are still in my posses* 
sion, and can bo scon by any perscn doubting my 
assertion. And fur therm ore, I always furnished Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any of 
the Churcfces, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. I wish tho foregoing facts to become known 
with tho following, viz j That at the last June Term 4 rthe Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liquors, <Cc., which was refused by a be. ?h of Magistrates pertly composed of 
persons who it is notorious liberally patronized the unliciused dealtrs before mentioned, and ac- 
tually licunsed some of the Lnmo dealers at tho 
time my petition was rejetted. 
Renewing mv sincere thanks to the cifikons of 
Rockingham (jounty for the many favors hereto- fore extended, and hoping for a cnntiuuanco of 
their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
JOHN SCAXLOif. Hart teoafitt, Va.; Aa 14, 1867. 
Manhood- 
now lost, now ke3T'j»ki) 
#.Tu?tpubli3lieil, a new edition of Dr. (' dtv sa- 
wru.'s.Cf.lehhated Essay on the r«cli<snf ffur« (wiihout medicine) of Si*i;iibmatoriih(Sa, ot Seminal Weakness, involuntary Semin-.il Loss- 
c. Impotkscy, Mental and Physiod Incapacitv, Im- ped i men tf to marriage, etc; also, 'Consumptiom, Epi- lepsy. and Firs, induced by self Indulgence or sexual 
cxtrayngitnee. ffSTl'riev, in a sealed envelope, only ficents. The celebrated author, in this adiv.irablo essay, clear- 
ty demonstrates, from a V ii ty year's successral prae- Hoe, that the alarminK constquences of self abuse mny be radically cured without the dannerous use of fnter- 
n») medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mo.-'.cofcure nt one.;simple, certain, an '• effectu- 
al, by mean-* «'f wh ich every sufferer, no matter what ids condition may I e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately. aud radically. 
ttSTTh}* J.ecture should be in the hands of^rery youth w.d every man in tho land. Sent, under seal, In a plain envelop©, ti any address; postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two po .t stnnipH. Also, »>r.Culverwelp8 .'•MarriageGuidtt'* price 23 cents' Address the pubiishem, CHAS. J. C KL1NR & CO 127 Bowery, New YorkrPost Ofllco Box 458ft, November 20,1807 
DBIItfGISTS. 
LU. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,, 
Kespet'Jull v informs hia friends and the publio 
generally, tb'at he has reoiiTi-d a new and full 
stock of 
Urwss, 
Jlledicines, 
Chemicals, 
JPatnts, Bits, 
Bj/e-StulTs, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
lie is prepared to furnish Physiciana and others 
with any articles in his lino at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding ot 
PhysiciaLs' Proscriptions. 
Got, 25, 18e6---ly 
SAL SODA, at 
a or 27  OTT'S Drug Stor.. 
1CASE Concentrated Lye, at Nov 27  OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUST RECEIVED from Baltimore, a 
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, nnd In fact everything In our line, and Invite tho attention of the public to the great variety and low prices. Oct 2 L. H. OTT. 
WE.nre prepared to order any nrliclo in 
our line us cheaply and expeditlously as any 
other house iu tho Valley. Send iu your orderi. Oct 2 L. Ii. OTT. 
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Ohimneye, Burners, tVlcks, nnd Chimney Cleaners, Just re- 
ceived and fur sole very cheap, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store 
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am p"^ pared to furnish new tops and collars to old Eth». 
rial Oil Lamps, and fix them for burning Kerosene — Otme to OTT'S Drug Store. 
VAT'E invite the attention of Paintera, and 
* T those about to nuiut, to our large stock of Paints Oils, Varnishes, lirushcs, etc., trhioh are odercd at greatly reduced rates at Oet 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
WE are prepared to furnish the ingredi- 
ents for the various Washing Compounds, at 0ot2 OTT'S Drug Store) 
A FINE assortment of Notions, sncli as Combs, Broahes, Ilulr Oils, Pomudts, F.xtraoU for the (InndkerebUf, Hair Dyes, ie., just being re- 
ccived, and offeied cheap at 
•
n
'
oy
 -
7 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Yegetublu Sicillian Hnir He- 
slnrcr at Nov
 S7 OTT'S Drtitf Store 
HUBBEL'S Elixir Valeriniito of Ammonia 
and other cleuaut iirepuraiinns nt 
„ Nov 27 OTT'S Drng Store. 
CCOCHINEAL. Cudhear. Solution, Tin, 
^ OH. Vitriol, madd r and other Bye Stuffs at Nov 27 OTT'S Drug SUfro. 
MILLWUIUUT'S GUIDE, nt Oct 23 TUB UOOKBTOR 
